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band council
Dundalk sludge plant executives meet with
r
the media attention that
highlighted Six Nations'
land rights issues in Cale dona for the past six years,
he didn't know the land
was under claim.
-I'm not going to apologize
don't pay attention to
the news We all live in our
awn worlds. It's not my job
all the workings
or Ile provincial and federal
government."
The plant is located near
the small town of Dundalk
at the tip of the Grand
River. In April, a group of
area residents blocked en

By Donna Dude

Writer
A company planning to op
Yale a sludge plant near
the tip of the Grand River
says it had no idea the
plant is located on Six Nations' claimed land.
Lystek International Inc.,

r ea,

-

a

{

blockade of the

with local activists Wes Elhalt and Ruby and Floyd
Montour. They say the
plant's operations will
harm the health of the
Grand River and that the
resulting fertilizer will harm
the Dntario food supply be-

'dimities manager business development and Cuy
(Photo by Dona Doric)
Lystek representatives say

modals. among other top.

their product would be
treated in a way similar to
homogenizing milk. Lystek
say them is no
chance ofs pharmaceuticals.
heavy metals or other ton

ins.

ins being present in the ter-

cause
sludge
heavy metals and pharmas
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From left to right, Lystek President Rick Mosher, microbiologist Owen Ward, Kevin

-

RISC

the city of Toronto to collect 25,000 tonnes of
err sludge per year
said Mosher. The current
sá

t`n

to the plant, along

Ll;

H

said Johnson.
"To the farmers, it makes
said Litwiller.
Lystek has a contract with

I

project.
"We were blindsided." said
Kevin Litwiller, director of
business development for
Lystek. "We didn't know. If
we would have known,
things would have been
done differently."
Lystek
President
Rick
with
Mosher said even
all

S

.Yy

SAMSUNG

gar

15144-

IMP

dwell, senior Prefect manage,.

Mixer in an amount that
would
impact o human
health.

"What wire trying to do

is

a sustainable solo.
non that reduces the use of
chemical fertilizer." said
Litwiller.
Company President Rick
Mosher said pathogens in
M sludge
the
nudge would be redoped to undetectable levels when converted to

create

"The nature of the motets
is such
we have killed
all of the pathogens. The
material is not something
that is harmful to humans
or animals."
Ruby Montour. who attended the council meeting.
strongly disagreed with the

project
"They want to put this factory smack In the middle of
a wetland
she told council. "There's no protection
for the Grand River from
that. You're killing the land.
You need to get in touch
with the Creator and see
what He has to say about
the filth that you want to
bring into Dundalk," she
told Lystek representatives.
She started to talk about a
composting facility that
was also to be placed
alongside the sludge factory
when Litwiller angrily interrupted her to say Lystek
had nothing to do with the

composting facility.
I didn't come to have a
slinging match with you.
I'm talking to my council."
she said to silence him. "If
they (Lystek) want to have
this work (done), it should
have been done with the
community agreeing to it
and they never did. We
would never allow it here."
Councillor Dave Hill asked if
the company had any safeguards in place should the
building catch fire and
Mosher said their process is
a -nett process' and there
would be no chance of a fire
breaking out.
Hill also said he recalled a
band council resolution a
umber of years H o that
stated no Six Nations farmuse b'osolds on
ers
Six Nations land
Councillor Bob Johnson
asked why the plant had to
be located in Dundalk. as
opposed to Toronto. where
the waste will be coming
from.
Litwiller said it is being located in Dundalk because
the end product -the fertilizer

-will

be in close pros-

imity to local farmers who
want to use it.
"So you're looking for
land. "Johnson concluded.
"The farmers need and
want to apply it during corlain seasons' said Litwiller.
`Logistically. it makes sense

plant

n

Dundalk is preventing them
from moving forward in
their contract. he said.
Earlier this month. Southgate Council fled an
junction and $I million
lawsuit against the motestors and Lystek fully supported the move, said
Mosher.
Loci farmer Barry Hill, who
had toured a Lystek plant in
St. Mary's Ont. recently.
told the meeting he was
upset that recent rumours
had circulated that he was
using
on his forme
abihe statements were
m
made
at at meeting tart
native
Thursday where
residents and Toronto ac
hoists called for Six Na'
tions' help with the
blockade in Dundalk.
"Untrue statements were
made about m e said
ails Hill,
phone
Mervin
calls from
accusing use OS
kinds of things. was apply
to be farmer and I apply
as to every acre.
That's complete
Thatesa
got
these harassing phone calls
the next morning with all
ng

untruths.
Were Turtle Island dewy
When
asked Mosher f he had and
knowledge of the land

sting under Claim,
veined. "Why would

he
a

Think about this. We're a
small business. The propbought was already
cottoned to someone else
to develop that they fell
through. It was ahead)" approved for budding
Council accepted the
information but
n
made go
for future
erti
with Lystek. Corn.
pany executives said they
do plan on meeting further
with elected council.

erty.
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Three non -native men were arrested Saturday after at tempting to make citizens arrests of two Six Nations men at Kanonh s [ a[on Saturday A scuffle
r
erupted
to around noon on Saturday when owersand
Gary McNale and about seven others attempted what they called a "cleanup rally at the
sne n order to dispose of broken hydro towers and other materials. McNale and his group reached the middle of the road that cuts through the site.
(formerly
to Douglas Creek Estates), when Opp officers arrested him for breaching the peace after repeatedly asking him to leave. He refused. McNale
hied 10 make a citizeniarrestHelater claimed he was assaulted during it

HDI registering land where grave found under Haudenosaunee registry

that the fertilizer be available to them."
"To you, it makes sense,

-LB

4,`g;-iYr

tore.

Executives met with elected
council for the first time
since they bought the land
last August at Monday's
Committee of the Whole
ting to discuss the

lett

r

ït

I

company that refine me
Mope!
and co
it to agricultural fertilizer
says it was "blindsided" by
knowledge that the plant is
located on claimed land,

_
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Three arrested
tested
I

breach of
peace
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By Donna Dario and chase

farm(
Writers
A family whose property
sits on top of a Six Nations
burial ground has been told
by the Ontario government
to sell the land after they
discovered human remains
in early January while
budding their dream home.
Habiba Ahmed, who curntly owns the 2 -acre
property nn Brant County,
said she has no intention of
continuing to build her
home and was hoping the
province would buy her
family out She was told to
sell the land instead.
The Haudenosaunee Dealopment Institute (001)
says the land belongs to Six
Nations and regardless of
the province's stand on the
issue, will place the property on its Haudenosaunee
Land Registry, within the
next few weeks, said HDI
lawyer Aaron Detlor.
-It's Haudenosaunee land.
There will be no further development there. We have
determined that the most
reasonable and best resole
tion is for the grave site to
be taken care of in our sustoms
and
under
our

processes. It will then be
set aside and designated
within the Haudenosaunee
Land Registry system as a
known graveyard
Detlor says Brant County
and the province were

"specifically negligent" in
allowing construction of
the home to proceed. He
the province and
county knew the land sat
man area with a high poof containing abotonal burials and nobody
but Six Nations has the
right to determine what
happens with those re
said

mains
"The Haudenosaunee have

maintained
ntained from time immemorial they have the resp nsibility for dealing

"The county of Brant
and/or the province of Onsect both knew that this
was in an area where it was
likely that they would find
archeological artifacts and
they failed to tell these
people about it before they
got their permits and their
licenses to proceed. It s not
really fair for this family
who've committed a spat'cant amount of time and
energy into the property"
He said the province should
compensate the family for
their expenses above and
beyond the $28.000 the
family was forced to pay for
archeological assessments
on the property since lane
ary.

.

with

-In the face of that negli-

human remains regardless
of what other jurisdiction
I
may attempt to claim
them, This area is a known
area of high archeological
incidents. It's very likely
that if anybody starts to
put a foundation down or
start digging in this pane.
ular area, you're going to
find human remains and
archeological artifacts"
Detlor places the blame for
the situation squarely on
Ontario and Brant County.

genre, it seems reasonable
to come to a settlement
now than require everyone

to incur further costs.' he
said.
Brant County MPP Dave

written to Premint Dalton alloy ey on
behalf of the family asking
for a land exchange between them and the
Levee has

province.
"The Ahmed family are
an
difficult positron and their family future
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HDI director Hazel Hill and Wayne Hill look over the site (Photo by film C Pouter's)
hanging by

thread.'
Levee wrote in the letter
is

a

given to Turtle Island News.

"Unassisted, the thread
will break and they will lose
the significant investment

a.

in the lot

have no

home of their own."
Meanwhile, Ahmed has
been left homeless as a resuit. "We've been in limbo
for seven months" Having
already sold their house in
Brantford, Ahmed and her
husband were forced to
move in with her parents.
and h s putting pressure

we're

got a lot in
vested out here; she said,
"'Right now we cant even
buy a homer
The Ahmeds have hued a
sire.

lawyer.
Hazel Hill. HDI director.
was not pleased Ahmed
way being left to sell the
house on her own. The
County of Brant IS Ohately responsible" she
aid "We're taking the po-

on both families

sition that the province is
going to have to help this
family out. They failed this
family and theyre
ble to financially look caberr

Ahmed cant move out P.
lai
they because their money is
tiedd up with the Oxbow

them.
"It's not okay for them to
lust walk away and tell you

ret-

to sell this. Look at this,
how do you sell something
knowing there's grave and
bones scattered around."
Hill said
Wayne Hill of HDI says two
graves were disturbed. He
says 95 per cent of one per.
son has been wove* but
that the other s body was
"heavily
fragmented'
'There's so much soil, it
everywhere." he said. He
pointed to a fresh soil
mound on site, saying
teeth and skull fragments
were still being uncovered.
Detlor said the HDI has requested a meeting with the
Ministry of Culture and
Tourism.

Brantford courts may allow eagle feathers and wampum belts
By Donna Dune

Wrier
Brantford Courts are conomitting a proposal to
allow Six Nations people
to hold an eagle feather
and wampum belt while in
the courtroom instead of
swearing on bible
The proposal has one Six
Nations lawyer saying
while it's a good start in
showing cultural sensitivity,
s
just 'window
dressing" on the larger
Issue
aboriginal overrepresentation
in
the
Canadian justice system.
"It's a good idea if it begins a broader
of the real difficulties Haudenosaunee people face in
the courts," says lawyer
Aaron Detlor.
reprrof

believes
denosaunee

Hau-

He

people

shouldn't even be in Cana d an courts and that a
melding of the two justice
systems would be more
appropriate when dealing
withh Six Nations offenders.

adds that using an
eagle
feather
and
wampum in the courtHe

opposed to
a bible. isn't
even necessary.
The alternative is to make

swearing on

an

affirmation.

You

don't

need any paraphernalia
like art eagle feather or

wampum."
Sarah Dover, a Brantford

lawyer who represents
many Six Nations people.
says while she appreciates

the gesture. she also berevers h only scratches the

No

surface of
issue.

a

much broader

"I very much appreciate
the intention to make the

to wampums in Brantford courts

Confederacy Council says wampum belts should not be used in courtrooms when
Six Nations people are on
I.
Brantford Courts are considering a proposal to allow Sal Nat ons people to hold an
eagle feamer and wampum belt while in the courtroom instead of swearing on a
bible.
Confederary Chefs said they have no problem with people using an eagle feather
but that wampum belts do not belong in the courts.
The proposal came to Confederacy Council on Saturday on behalf of Brantford Nafive Housing. who. along with Brantford Justice of the Peace Patrice Valeriano,suggeared the measures be implemented as a way of showing cultural sensitivity in the

while it's a good start in showing cultural
sensitivity
erns/
ITS just "window dressing" on the larger issue of aboriginal overreprein the Canadian justice system.
" It's a dad idea if it begins a broader discussion of the real difficulties haudenosaunee people face in the courts." said Detlok
But he said that using an eagle feather and wampum in the courtroom, as opposed
to swearing on a bible, Isn't even necessary
"The alternative is to make an affirmation. You doll need any paraphernalia like an
eagle feather or wampum."
Six Nations lawyer Aaron Decor said

courts more accessible
and accountable to Abo-

renal

says.

oweverr,in myhexp irepresenting Abode
people In the criminal
process having a feather
tense
anal

e'r

father

high on the list of changes
that people want the
court to make. The worry
iso that there is merely the
appearance of change
when more fundamental
change is needed."
Detlor said the courts
should bring the issue e
Haudenosaunee chiefs before implementing the

i

proposal.
Patrice Valerian . the Justile 01 the Peace behind
the effort. was not mailable for comment.
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Election 2012 Atleo in race for his job in turbulent times
solution to the point that
we have not just the ability,
and knowledge of our rights
and treaty rights. that have

By Lynda Powless and Chase

forte
Writers
The Assembly of Firs[ Na-

will be gathering in
Toronto next week to elect
national eader.
The dale olcandidates has
hit eight including incumbent Shawn Atleo who i5
bents awn
waking idates. include the
largest pod es women e
in
AFN
coon history.
Band chief from x ose
Canada will begin mein(
next Monday to vote for
the net AFN leader.
Campaigns have ranged
from economics a rangetion
a nrlights
based

auntie.
Here's
dates.

a

look at the pond:-

Without question the man
o beat

Atleo

is

(A-

incumbent Shawn
in- phut).

-11

-

r

/+SGtiR
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Shawn Alleo

anew

He says he has travelled

the country and saw first
Nations capaciryisgmwing

andhehasbeenbitingback
at detractors.
He

HM Nations

Sain

an bokrng to
narlge their co
theywant toseeeconomic
freedom through treaty and

Chrdt

land right settlesa
¢cogand success.[ r

nit!sosharecrIeation.to
action

real
see

wand

ovens

in

a

o

that:
not

He said he has seen it

lust being "reflected in the
of campaigning but
been building for
went time,"
sHe said, "economic developrment is on the minds and
hearts of First Nations all
r
the country
resource developmentn high
technology, there is an ton
creased focus on economic
self reliance."
He said First Nations are
being forced to react
dusty and economic development mining and hydro
developments that
stepping First Nations.
He said First Nations are
being successful in negatering developments and im
pact benefit agreements
and using the finances to
develop housing in their
ur

a

olIn

low

/

1

always been there. but a
building of a sense of tankMae that we are going to
stand up for our rights and
Pasha and there is a real
'coming together on that
right across the country"
Atleo carrys a hereditary
title and was apponted the
first Chancellor of VancouMe Island University.
He said "we have to smash
the status quo. This is the
moment of reckoning. If
Canada is going to step on
r rights our people are
not going to stand for

the

sense ses really
an aggressive

manner to drive our own

He said Canada is at

a

new

oint in history
"I have been saying for
three years
cougar

v"

area

a

to

ana see our

implemented
n the
p
^2htl fim
manner of the United
eons Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoplea, on
the Supreme
Courts declaration of a
need for free and prior
formed consent," he ¡said
stead of government and
industry continuing to fol-

lands are now the focus of
resource development and
Canada needs the strength
of First Nations
young

cos

He said his role is

My

et as
omen.
a

first Nations gee

to "knock
down the doors to get First
Nations leaders in
address
objet
issues."
Responding to criticismsof
other candidates that Atleo
n too dose to the government. he says, "the AIN
doesn't choose the Prime
Minister, and
have r maned non. partisan.rel
don't carry any political
card. have worked with all
Maned Commons leaders,
organized more AFN days
on the hill, so chiefs from
but

o

I

I

across the country have di-

with
minis-

toots¢
MPs and

ten of

se

all political

tripes

ambassadors

from

sound the world to help
tenational communities
understand the lack of jusOtte occurring here. So
when we fight the governm
a

their economic future is
tied to firs( nations whose

population,
"We have demonstrated
beyond a shadow of doubt
our children are under funded and no one disputes
our young people deserve
equity and fairness. We
have all of parliament
agreeing. hake. question
is how to execute it."
He said its up to lint nanon leaders to consider
getting to the table to bolirate
to nation diss.. "It is my job, only
to compel! government to
come to the table. Ile said
this is not promoting any
legislator or devolution.

and

communities.

move

pattern of raising the
issues only after development has started.
He said it "is the role of the
national chief to stand up
when there is an attempt to
have encroachment or oversteppinge of our treaty
rights."
Atleo said he has spent
the past three years not
only lobbying for the eduonal rights of First Nadons but reaching out to
like
the
organizations
United Way to philantrophic leaders and tornotate leaders.
"Canadians are beginning
to understand, but it is a
big public awareness campaign. The (mainstream)
media facilitate the misunderstanding with Canada.
a

on human rights
Canoe in B.C. on

as

marron,

the streets to the House of
Parliament or in fishing
cases and we win and get
up
the Supreme Court
level we are fighting them
on every single level"
Atleo says First Nations
leverage is increasing
sing as
Canada begins to realize

o

an

interest has only ever

opening space for
those discussions on self
determination and treaty
principals of respect and
been

cognition."

f"lreallybelieveinourpeothat our
chiefs well creative and
strong, I see that strength
and creativity in spite of the
attacks."
He said his campaign plat form has been action on
First Nation rights, treaty
rights and implementation.
dealing with a flawed negonation
bon process, and rev
a sharing.
He said the second piece Of
his platform is budding
sustainable communities,
and thirdly. change for the
children, education, sup porting youth at every
ple so to suggest

dap feeling of vulneablity
a lack of safety when all
we want is for every child
0 have that feeling of
safety and identity in their

and

tummy love and cawing
o they can achieve anything they would have de-

Denendeh

"I deal in the

s,58, said

trash:

Eras-

to why he
is running. "People want a
particular kind of leadership. I'm prepared to do the
work and ensure that our
lands are secure and that
wire protecting our coverslangyClete Chad Bill Erasmus,
another candidate, said this
week at a
o
sustainable development in
Bald that Canada is guilty
breaching the promise to
move forward in partnership with indigenous propies that was part of an
apology for the abuses of
the residential school sys-

Someone else mein charge of
telling us who we are or
who we are not The threats
against post secondary and
to our languages. There is a

Committee since then. He
held the Chair of the Chiefs
Committee on Environment. and Vice -Chair to the
Finance Committee and Intergovernmentel and Inter.

towell

wards First Nations, as
as the obligation to ac commodal¢ the First Nations
after a meaningful consul-

.t

tt"Theyre trying to impose

General Ce ommenlaive
medal for the I25thAnof the Cankderaden
of Canada,
''
of
his
recognition
signifin

Y

a

d

`Ir think we

-

res.

Bill Erasmus
national Relations.
Ife said Canada's plan to
push Bill C -38 exposes First
Nations to inghtening ca.
.

'mutation l hatpro-

are ie a very

fragile situation where it is
very volatile... (First Natins) have many interests
and rights and they're not
being put in effect. The
whole issue for our people
is the land and wire being
threatened by the way the
Canadian government is
treating us."
He was elected National
Chief of the Ilene Nation, in

watts and
tects
vulnerable Marne The bill
is expected to introduce
changes to over no existing
pieces of legislation, includng the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act,
the Fisheries Act and
Species at Risk Act while
tying the hands of First Naans and silencing their
voice and right to consul-

tar and approval

Diane M. Kelly. B.A., LL.B
is a strong First Nations
woman from Ontario: she is

Mite*.

pipe carrier and
member. She is the first
women to hold the position
of Ogichidaakwe (Grand
Chief) of Grand Council
Treaty #3 (encompassing
a

28 -First Nation comrpunities in northwestern On-

taco.

southeastern
Manitoba) which she held
from 2008 until 2012.
Her strong fiscal manage
merit brought the adminis!ration to
a
surplus
position and service to
and

(Confirmed on pose S)

major negation

of the

obligations

the bill on us and they
don't have the ability to ion.
pou legislation," e Erasnt
says he is vehemently
against the controversial
Northern Gateway Pipeline
project and expansion of
the tar sands.
"As people from the Dene,
been mandated not
expansion of the
toeve
tar sands because wile
being polluted by toxic
chemicals,"
he
said.
"They're polluting us and
Canada O allowing it to
happen. We are people of
the land and environment is
a huge issue for us,"

,

sequences.
The omnibus bill recently
passed without amendment has been criticized by
both First Nations leaders
and environmentalists for
its mandate to trash cur-

C -38, said Erasmus, is

Crowns

s

as

antes"

i

wee had,
, He cur rently serves
Ice s e ReChief a of
the
penal
Northwest Territories
He received a Governor

Bill

I

level.

And, he said, "lastly to deliver a sense o010e
fernpity and justice for our
people. not only on issues
of violence and the tragedy
of murdered and missing
women. but the vulnerability m around citizenship.

(Continued from page 4)

1907, and has been a meth
ber of the AFN Swathe

sired. We have so many
challenges but we can get
there and think we can do
it our lifetime."
In February, 2012, he was
awarded the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond jubilee
Medal for his advocacy
work on behalf of First Natans
ans across Canada.
Ain phut began his career
as a facilitator, trainer and

entrepreneur waking with
and for First Nations propies. He holds a Masters of
Education,
AFN Regional Chief
Willy (Bill) Erasmus, born
in Yellowknife and has
spent most of his political
career in his homeland of

TORONTO
Health
Canada is planning a study
examine the possible
links between vend- turbine
nose one
and realm
health ¢Bette
effects re

ported by people living near
the
ring
powergen
structures Federal Health
Minister Lerner Hhlu
the

says

research

was

prompted by concerns from
residents Wing
wind
farms about fated Ito lowproblems ¡noised to lowfrequency noise from

o

IOBLUIHR0:IIR /JULY 11, 2012,1

turbines. The study will
tially (flan on residents In
dweo 12 selected
from eight to

wind-

III bill

installations across

Canada.
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Researchers

0111

assess blood pressure and
other pons cal

aurae

conduct
and measure noise
noise trade
levels m

AFN 2012 race has biggest pool of candidates

Assembly of First Nations:
low

I TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I

1

Aglukkaq
announces study
of wind turbine
health effects

Toronto.
TORONTO- The three -year countdown to the 2015 Pan American Games has officially started
Mayor Rob Ford and federal and provincial government representatives were on hand Tuesday afternoon to raise an official Toronto 2015 flag. Manitoulin
hen Canadian
Aboriginal drummers squalled the mama, of the afternoon city hall sonnory that featured sports demonstrations and
artists such as Karakul ORShall. "Today is a special day," Fold said. "We are only three years away from the beginning of the 2015 Games. Taranto is
proud, very very proud, to host these games. and todays event that is just the beginning of what we have to display to the rest of the world."

Three year

LOCAL

II

rn

cant contribution to tom-

patriots, communities ana
to Canada," in 1993. In
2005 he also received the
Queens' Golden jubilee

Erasmus says some aspects
of the Indian Act are

Commemorative Medal.
He holds a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Political Set
¢rate from the University of
Alberta
ELLEN GABRIEL
KANEHSATA:KE
MOHAWK TERRITORY
Ellen Gabriel has spent 22
years asan advocate for InNames rights and wants
to bring her knowledge to
the position of AFN nabanal chief
Gabriel is gunning for what
she calls "decolonization."

Pedro.

where

"The Indian Act

does protect us to some degree, It also protects our
land so you cant dismiss
he said.
whole issue with the
Indian Act is that Canada
doesnt have authority to
legislate our rights." he
continued, ur"(The Indian
Act) was t up to regulate
and it has gone way beyond

t"
Te

First

Nations step

into nation to nation negoCanada,

believes education
needs to be controlled by
individual First Nations,
She

and

that language and pal.

a key component for
overcoming colonial op-

tore

is

pension
r
Gabriel told Turtle Island

that"
Erasmus says more funding
is desperately] needed to
provde
essential social

services such as support
shelters and safe houses for

i

youth.
He says gang violence and

h

an

situation" that must be addressed through strategic

New
she
double
booked for interviews and
to call her agent.

measures that
Ml aim at rebaranee
and prevention

JOAN JACK
AANISHINAABE IKWE,

rather than incarceration
Erasmus, who aided Teo
hawk leaders during the
1990 Oka crisis in Quebec
recently acclaimed
other
to
chief of lee gene Nation,
has also been a mmbee
member of
the AfN't executive tom

BERENS

homelessness

town

a

olatile

RIVER

FIRST

NATION
at
"Right now wire getting
scraps off the table at
which Canada is eating,"
says candidate pelleack. a
lawyner with experience in
tint
governance.
loan lack say her platform

focuses on three things:
language, land. ana love for
each other. She says these
Three ideas are her focus
because they encompass all
aboriginal issues.
Jack
la talks of language. and

how mental health is diredly linked with identity
The language part of her
platform speaks directly to
education and establishing
identity.
She says land is primarily a

knowledge, and negotiation
experience will make her an
excellent candidate for AFN
national chief. "It's not as
simple as 'hey let's change
the status quo'
Kelly. the first female
Grand Chief of Treaty #3
First Nations, and says that
one of the major issues in
the upcoming AFN election
is treaties.
Kelly says they need to be
front and center because
"they are an assertion of our
Inherent jurisdiction [over
land]." They are the found,
non of aboriginal action,
Kelly says. '[They] impact
so many f our communities

Ty

1 ¡.III
IT

concern with conservation.
Nee can't just take as much
as we
"she says. She

'conservation
area designs in which indigenous knowledge and
western science join in
that allows careful
e

maintenance and responseble use o
She calls for
a system of land planning
that's not based on
comic benefit or profit.
Jack says the "love for each
other" encompasses health
and social issues. lack says
shell be taking a step back
from government and one
step toward the chiefs. We
can prosper responsibly topike. says lack.
Her view is that the na
chief
is
the
Ilona
pokesperson for the differant regions. 'Regions have
their own way of approaching these things,
thin
and the

ere," need obes
ere," What works somewon't necessarily
somewhere else, she
says. 0h0 case. put your
right shoe on your left
work

foot
DIANE M KELLY
OIIOWAK ONIGAMING
!MST NATION
Diane M. Kelly says her

yearn

Grand Chief
law degree, and traditional

lour

:

Kelly, educated in both trasoon! and Canadian
mainstream worlds, urges
people to vote based on
credentials and experience.

TERRANCE NELSON
ROSEAU RIVER ANISHINABE FIRST NA-

TION
Terrance Nelson says the
aim of his candidacy is to
get First Nations away from
dependency on govern-

ment.
Just last week he told
media.
"The
Northern
Gateway [pipeline] project
is dead if am elected Na
I

Tonal

Chief"

The former Chief of Roseau
River Anishinabe First Nan, Nelson wants to ion
troduce
the
idea
of
sovereignty through eco

mama to

First Nations on
national scale. We need
to focus thinking on pri-

w.ee profit
not a dirty word, says
Nelson.
ate business

is
is

As chief, Kelly says shill
move First Nations toward
a focus on unity. Kelly is

looking to new technolosirs like Skye. and the
budding youth population
is a way to net everyone s
voice heard. She says the
voice of the people, needs
to be brought in. We can't
marginalize anybody, she
says.
She

saki attention must

be

-

I

S'r

Ile said Roseau River was
a financially im
dependent reserve through
Treaty land Entitlement
forged into

paid to the AFN executives,
who represent regions.
Kelly says they can can be
used to create action from
all the diverse First Nation
voices.

Gaming, Tobacco Tax Re

In a majority government
Kelly sees negotiation as
key TM have to forge
g the
alliances had relationships,
and do whatever Mu can m
bring tsar issues forward.'
May says the AfN should
neptkeedppoe.
used
negotiate
be os.d.o
Amities for both communities and people She calls
for advocating education
rights and re
responsibility. infrastructure, social protramming. and economic

that

opportunities like resource
revenue sharing.

bates. Urban
Reserves.
Health Centres, and other
businesses.
He

wants to establish

a

proposes that replacing
band generated welfare
with provincial welfare
Ile said band councils need
to start building off reserve
because of sections of the
Indian Act that render
on reservations
worthless.
Thirdly, Nelson says he
sets a committee of urban
reserves that organize buy
eras groups. They would
used pooled money to buy
in bulk from foreign co mpapies looking for open mar.
Mts. says Nelson. He says
First Nations could buy
enough product to meet
their own need and sell the
excess using a 11 law tax
advantage
Nelson is the author of
numerous pieces of linen
Wee regarding First Nations
sovereignty and economics.
PAMELA PALMATER
Flied. EEL RIVER
BAR FIRST NATION
Pamela Palmate¡ says her
25 years as a First Nations
advocate
her apart
from the
candidates
running for Onational
chief.
S
Iona visit
Six Nations
Council on to
Monday morning, Palmate¡ used the invinoon to outline her
platform and some of he,
qualifications.
Toting four university degreen, Palmate¡ says the
AFN b n advocacy organiat heart, which
makes her a perfect fit.
'Why on Earth would we
need to hire a chief?" She
says our communities need

First Nations foreign policy
is

independent

of

Nelson
Canada's
own
spoke of traveling to the

government. and
OPEC membership for First Nations close
to tar sands. He says a conof the Canada's
First Nation policies by Iran
will quickly get Harpers attention.
Nelson thinks band coincils need to get out of deli.
¢ring welfare, saying that
welfare cuts would allow
for shelter allowances He
Iranian

acquiring

dame.

our chiefs, not AFN. AFN
nerds someone with saw
Cary experience to lead, she
says.

'I've been

an advocate for

(Continued page 29)
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AFN, here we go again
Three years has gone by in

a

Rash and first

across Canada will be in Toronto next week to elect
halal chief for the Assembly of First Nations.

a

the history of the AFN.

The 4 no question. incumbent Shawn Allen n the one
lobe. but one has to have quick keened Adze's three
In

years.

with chiefs has gone from a sold assembly

with his election in Saskatchewan three years ago when
he took the job Pons popular Perry Bellegarde with just
time high when he managed to get a
u
chiefs meeting with the Prime Minister.
Alley took the helm dan AFN in debt and spent the
next three years gnawing away at that debt while pushing
his education agenda.
He has made progress on the education agenda- A naRonal committee was formed. without chiefs endorse14

votes to an

all

Sloo -1d135 per tonnes of
sewage sludge
er
git received. The
plant is
to take up
to 900 roses
tonnes pst day
Sewage sludge and septic
Pastes arrive at the plant by
tanker and truck and an Dut
in a reaction camel with
alInt
hydroxide. This i
very alkaline hazardous
háse the
material which raises the
pH. Alta abut an how the

ment and in some cases participation.
a
to
point
out
there
were
several
issues
disNee is quick
cussed and progress on fronts especially education.
But one has to look at the job itself.
The position

humpy that ofan elected

CEO answerable

to 633 First Nation leaders and heading up the tersest

lawn organ...

In

e

14

me country.

liquid treated
outkV is pumped to the out.
Thor lagoons for storage
The potassium hydroxide
will kill bacteria and tuxes
kill all
y not
but

Any problem with progress isn't really with the leader.
The problem always has been with the chiefs who lee to
draw up

a

road map for the national leader to follow. If

l

the chefs intend to see progress. pan 4 needed.
The only future tar the AFN is an action plan based on
inclusion and supportsand a national leader that can carry
out that plan. A leader with experience is needed and
when we look at a whopping slate of eight people all we
I see is a Iona men of va me to narrow down the sdMOn

pathogens. Infectious plans
r

voting their new CEO.
Not to mention the unfortunate Slide into mainstream
politics that reared its ugly head when candidate Pam
Palmate, trod 10 turn the election Into a mudslinging
event that does nothing but saw bad lam and .hope
we don't set again. The MEN leader needs to be Noun)
d ability .N
because another candidate
on experience
so chiefs can get serious about

1

decided to play bad politic,.
vewe

very difficult to emdie The Ministry d Etha
tied that
ronment is
pathogens 0ll repopulate in
material
al 'n
in the
the Lystek mater
are

storage lagoons.

The regulation of Lystek
The lystek officials claim
that they male 'knee
.

This Is not Out. lee.
The lystek material coming

out of lystek St Marys

is

NOT fertilizer. It is regulated
by the province as municipal
'biosol100 under Ontario reg

Barry Hill states that

a

hy-

nated groundwater. Why
would anyone promote a
risk to groundwater along
the headwaters of the Grand
River,
Using sewage sludges for
fertilizer is a transfer of
urban industrial toxins onto
Putting
our food lands.
these poisons in our food in
exchange for cheap `fertilizer'
no bargain.
Is As
a
result of the
Haldimand Tract tootle
versy in Dundalk we can
now take the time to take
hard look at the Lystek
sludge proposal and talk
about how we want to feu
INN our farms. how to prof
let source waters, how to
protect soil and food quality.
and how to be effective
stewards of the land.

dress Unwer1W seeks
State
to address such 5.werersThe warps results. were le-

review
is
drogeological
whether a
needed to
leak from a the Lystek site
could end up in the Grand
River System. The risk of
Lystek seepage into groundwater and surface waters
from all the spreading sites
and truck spills also needs
to be evaluated. The Lystek
product is specially engi¢tied to be low viscosity,
so it can move much more
bray through pumps and
hoses. But this also increases its ability to move
down through the soil profile to groundwater through
cracks and root holes.
Trucking sludge long disthe Lystek site increases the chance of spills.
On top of that, the Lystek
material is far higher In conentreated pollutants than

ported recently m the four.
pared

sewage influent. Sewage is

Toronto

of
Environmental
Monitoring.
"With each of these corn`With
pounds. we sas engaged in
conducted on
n experiment
nxpa
scale,. says
a nationwide scale
Odds
are. some of
Heiden,
these chemicals will turn

less than one percent solids

n0meue*drah0W tofu

while Lystek

ter

267/O3

Toxic metals
Since industry is allowed to
discharge wastes Into the

sewage

sludges can
contain very high levels of
toxic metals, Sludge genetally has toxic metals up to
50 times higher than the
levels in the soil. The Lystek
sludge has the same levels
of metals as in the original
incoming sludge. No metals
a Lystek
are removed in the
Yste

Process..
Phntmaceutisan and ether
contaminants in sludge
"New research by Rolf
Holden and colleagues at the
Iona
Institute at eeknee

real

llr000

bad players and

will

pose problems for
ecosystems. public health or

is

20 percent

proposed Dundalk
plant is targeting the surrounding county to start
the Lystek product But re
search shows that there's
reay so much
source phosphorus that the

01.0

county mil

does rout need
PhosPh ru

1W

Toxic chemicals are not soybeans. They can be canine.
level
of
genic at the
molecules. They can pass
into the unborn fetus and

Spreading re Lystek

Lystek spills

cubic

so

The

sludge

withh ' high phosphorus
content will risk further
ter pollution from ekesshe phosphorus in the soil.
Six Nations already knows
the heartache of contend-
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By Donna Dulls

Writer
A band council employee is

hoping that a newly -are
leased provincial report she
helped draft on youth develnp
art
will provide
more insight to community
agencies and individuals
sponsible for the support
and well -being of teens and
Young adults
Courtney Skye, 2S, is an asshunt policy analyst at
band council who was pan
of a youth committee that
Stones
Stepping
dress
-

Stones, a
ment released
June that
major
air miledescribes the m

stonet
human development Imam
13 -25.

"It'sapositivedevelopmen[
(resource),. said Skye.
stead of being deficit -based

Researcher

we

both'

alto hormones.

Maureen Reilly

Grad

closer to implementing¢
new
S600.000
health
records database system to
be paid for with unused
gaming funds.
The new system will make
retard -keeping and reportinn to fenders a lot easier,
says Director of Health
Ruby Miller,
"Wire going to save an
mount of tome,Melee told counMS Human

Resources Committee last
Wednesday. "This system
will hold patient records
and information. It's a betway of managing all the

information"
The committee approved

the vendor Nightingale Informatix Corporation to set
up and operate the Webbased system. which will be
hosted in a remote location
backed up by three servers.
It
will
cost
council
0130.000 to implement.
operate and train employ-

New report

Letters: Reader responds to sludge at Dundalk
LYSTEK COMMENTARY:
Fudging the Facts
Last week local farmer Barry
Rill wrote a long letter that
made Lystek sludge fertilizer
sound harmless. He told us
it h like chocolate drink, the
toxins are like soybeans.
Let's take a close look at his
arguments.
How does Lystek process
sludge and septic waste?
The company is paid to are
ceive waste. Toronto proLystek
poses
to
pay

na-

Eight people have stepped up to the all. From across
the country iO lading the largest number of women four.

His popularity

J

nations from

I
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The SDI Nations Community food Bank is looking for volunteers. Elected Council heard on Monday the food bank is twinge hard time staling the community
service. food bank volunteers and staffers sent a letter to council asking if it would inquire about having staff from Health Services or Social Services give up
one shift to man the food bank instead but still be paid their regular wages during volunteer days. Councillors said they don't think it was a good idea to ask
band employees to staff the food bank as part of their regular dudes. "I don't think we can compel our employees to (do this) and we certainly cant amend
their job descriptions:. said Councillor Ava Hill. Council agreed to out a notice out to the community appealing for more volunteers at the food bank.

By Donna Doric

VORIS E01T0p- Martin macgaughtan
Turtle Island News is a member at

Merne..

mat, ISLAND NEWS

I

Health department to develop new secure records data system

Len. Penes

Made

LOCAL

Food bank
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next three years. and
$110.000 per year after
that. said Miller.
There are 13 Electronic
Medial Records (EMR)ve
dais authorized by the
province of Ontario and the
majority of them are physian -mood. said Miller.
Health Services' current
EMR vendor is physician.
based and doesn't allow for
seamless reporting to funders. she said.
"We've determined it's a

highlights

or being to fix people, it
works o their strengths."
She presented her findings
to council's Human Resources Committee last
Wednesday hoping it will
be used by community
agencies and individuals to
help them better understand Six Nations youth
and guide their futures in
more positive way.
The Stepping Stones paper
was borne out of an incident in Toronto in low
when, grade nine student
was shot while at school.
Ontario Premier Dalton
view of th requested a review of the causes of roam
and sought a Nog.
terms solution to the issue.
One of the recommender
dons that came out of it
was to develop a youth colIcy framework that would

better way to go with the
Web -based EMR because

ees on the system for the

-

the server is a mass server
that's off -site and Nightingale actually has three
(servers). We would be able
any.

our information at

anytime."
Health Services conducted
a tendering process
and
nil's finance director
met with company veto
rives to ensure the c
puny was financially sound
before settling on Nightin
gale.

formation Protection Act)
to protect client confiders tiality,
"There are major c
quences to us allowing information out. I'm the

health information custod'Ion. A lot of the amend
Mlle lies on me to ensure
that we have things in place
that protect (clients)."
Supervisors and usrs 1e
sponsible for inputting in
form
will have to be
trained extensively and are
looking forward to sing
the new technology u said
Millet "Theyre very anxious
to take on Nis new system.
It's way more user- friendly.
.It's a more secure system."

positive changes in youth development

be informed by research
about the development and

transition that youth expeclam, n their lives. The
Stepping Stones report was
the result of that recom-

mended=
Skye was one of 25 young

adults selected to be an the
that drafted
one
Step
Stones. which
sought to include 1 diverse
population of young people, including aboriginal
youth.
In Canada, the aboriginal
growing at a
Population
rate twice as fast as the rest
of the population. (1)(20.7.
almost half of Ontario's
aboriginal population will
be 25 or younger.

committee

Skye

says

There is an increase in the
umber of single parent
milles an 101ase in both
parents going to work and

stronger influence than
ever, the report says.
"It was about digging

with
pending less ti
their kids; community and
are playing
ronge;
role in youth development;
pIntnp
and technology the Inter<t and video games are a

about making really positive
changes in youth development and how we address
youth. I think that's out
problem: we've been under
estimating youth. If yOu Fr

Mohawk Chapel reverend resigns
Mohawk Chapel Committee Chair Reverend lint Sutton is resigning his position. sayinn his reason for stepping down as his impending
The resignation comes
on the heels of a controversial construction accident at the Mohawk Chapel that saw
a n umber of graves disturbed. The Chapel had been working on the addition of an elevator when it struck four graves ties and damaged one this past spring.
Sutton and fellow committee members had been asked to attend counci s Commit-

"It's

are valid then you can ere ate wonderful things."

The entire Stepping Stones
document is available online atuww.ontmio.00100p
pingstanes.

Prices are in effect July 13' to 19', 2012
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of the Whole meeting where he made his announcement.
I [¢
With Sutton's departure council also wants to sort out the handing of the Chapel
trust fund. which committee member Barry Hill admitted hasn't been used as it was
'intended." It was intended for the perpetual care and maintenance of the historic
I Chapel, he said, but has also been used to pay per diems for Chapel committee members and volunteers.
The Trust fund and how it's being used is an issue and that's going to be studied'

Skye.

sped that their opinions

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

lace d0l1ent challenges
thann those born one or two

generations ago.

said

spect youth voices and re

lower food prices

today's youth

Perpetual Care Trust used to pay honoraria

said Hill.

There will be a conversion
period where Nightingale
will take existing electronic
medical records and convert
it to their system.
Security of the health
records will be tight. said
Miller. as health services is
bound by the Ontario law
MINA (Personal Health In-
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assault
police

public General.

24,

Glen Ho-

[horsy General.

ia.

is charged

Waterloo Regoinal Police. A

men are in
a bd lout

On

I

with Assault. Resisiting An
out
ant and lobs.
General also had an outstand, arrest warrant Iran

Hates

Two six

Man charged In

11,20121 PAGE

:km being

ing
reg

arrested

b

IT year-old male was charged

with Public

Macao and

Breaching a Condition of a
Conditional Discharee. Police
were called when two mom-

sandmen reere seen walkrang down CJid woad Road
on Friday, July 6. after being
arrested, police said said they
were verbally abusive and
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confrontation toward officers
an scene and while transported to the station. police
one of
said General
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the officers.

Six Nations protest jurisdiction in Dundalk sludge plant
r

By

Dona

0.25,1

Writer

About 100 people including
at least two dozen Six Namarched
flans
people
through the small town of
Dundalk Saturday on an
"ECO-March" protesting ae
sludge plant being built

there
Lystek International Inc. a
waste management cornpany is building a sludge
ment plant there without

to

Nations consultation.
.

"The company is totally igring Six Nations (tooth"
said Bill
Bend rights,
Montour. a local businessman and member of the Six
Nations Mens' Fire.
These companies talk
about consultation but they
dont do it two often," he

Inches wide
only about
there and not very deep and
s
as the 5augeen Rivet
But it's all a wetland area."
He said the company is like
a number of others operating
within the Haldimand Tract
"I don't understand. Why
would they want to do that.
spread all those coma..
nate that a in sludge
around our track."
Hesaid the Dundalk protestHaudenosaunee
ens have
flags at thie protest site.
"They got our Nags up and
the company is now trying
to get an injunction against
the non -natives."
He said 'No one is taking
n against what's going
on and it needs
toltoan here

-\11"

Six Nations people joined Dundalk residents to
carrying

huge Two Row
Wampum flag in what they
called
"Eoo- March"
protesting n the potential
sludge plan.
The three kilometre march

dank...

toured the area

where the Grand River is
born.
"It's a nice area /to see how
the Grand (River) starts. Its

a

wound through the downtown to a barricade blocking
entrance to the construction

Lyndon

/
1112 Poe

PANDA

stalls

ix

San

werd

Beak

Sú people received $65 trespassing fines for trespassing
on Lystek property, four from
Dundalk, and two from Six
Nations.

the lon Dundalk
roue. Southgate Public Ian
t Research Group (

MSS
_e

Sleek nor

Ema,9ültae Geliert

a

Sheol

upporting

ant ten rows

MU+

Nations Band Council

had passed

230 Lyndon Rd.. Brantford 519.752. 45 lc

rani 5/S111149

It has been on place for throe
months sopping trucks from
entering the Lystek Corp.,
property

e

hsto

camel

to consulting with Six Nalions about developments
within its traditional lands.
He said there area number
d health issues associated
with the sludge.
He Said the plant will take
sewage waste from Toronto
and convert it to a IntAter
that farmers an use to incease Yields.

SPIRG members found

out

last August their municipal
council had sold land to

SPRIGS

Lystek behind dosed doors.
The plant is located between

SRRG representatives were
at Six Nations last Thursday

two wetlands and 300 metars away from an demon

ramming up support for the
march and held a community
reformation meeting at the
toot.. building.
SPIRG representative lames
Cook said the group has dottenants showing Southgate
Council had checked of 'no'

tarry school.

"Mu couldn't put something
like that n a worse place."
said Cook.

The town was recently
found guilty of contravention
of the Municipal Act Mr the
dosed sessions and approval.

Lystek has yet to ream
Ministry of Envirommentap
prowl to build the plant but

crams, began in Febru

ary when Southgate Coupe
had granted the company
building permit. Cook said
SPIRG plans to
19 in Ontario Superior Court.
Dundalk is the highest print
M southern Ontario and i
home to the headwaters o
l
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Caner shoe: Jordan
Monahan gets ready to
Celebrate alter another
Rebels goal.

11
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(Photo By Ned Becker)

Rebels in control vs.
Orangeville...
Slash dominate
Rochester...

with Toronto3cray?Theyve
got a dean town. And it's

Page 11

beautiful. The water is very
ICs
an awesome
good

Thunder baseball...

Page 10

Pools
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Price Centres,
eatensten.....
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Arrows sweep.,.
Iroquois U -19 going
for gold...

1

2N1 Bonnet
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the Grand River
Ruby Montour, another pan
dill said the people of
Southgate have to deal with
the sludge. which will Cont of municipal waste from
the City of Toronto.-What
did they ever dons their live
that they should be saddled

place."

r'

sporbtnwartbhbndnws.com

strañgle hold agaiñst Orangeville

a

L

.asst. slate plant being sill the.. (photo help. Ellinat)

site.

Si),

AUTO DEPOT

7.012

Rents take

mew MN Arm maw
Caledonia 905-T65.2444

Everyone has
here and take this fight on
together Instead of being at
odds with each other."
Ruby Montour, a Six Na'
tons land tahta protester,
said the crowd marched
through the town of Dundalk

said.
He said he

A11016''
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Sports
There is no question the
ILA will be rocking with
fans itching to see their
beloved Rebels complete
the sweep.
On
noesJuly 12th the Six Nans Rebels who won the
fist two playoff games by
scores
identical
14 -10
against Orangeville will get
their first opportunity to
advance.

"Orangeville put in a
heck of an effort," Rebels
GM Cam Bomberry said
about Game 3. "1 know
they (Orangeville) will

wiorareeeeod

come

ng butuit's our arena and
eu don't lose in our arena"

Similar to the erst dame
Six Nations loll behind 2.0
before they managed to get
on rack.

minutes Into play
the Rebels who of course
R

swept Niagara in the first
round managed to
things up on goals from fore
don Monahan and Zed
Williams with his first of
two.
Four minutes later Si,
Nations found themselves
once more behind by two
goals before striking for two
goals from Williams and
Jacob Crans which tied
things up at four after ape rind.
"We shook the bus legs
off and were slowly getting

that intensity level

up:

Bomberry said.

rations were playing

Six

and

cols game

key

players n
in Jake and Tyson
Bomberry
b
whoo are both in
w
Finland rNpre mine the
!moods Nationals at the
Worlds.
"It's a good thing we
days depth and
our
our young guys are very

eager. Bomberry sad.
Six Nations broke things

'

:

A

W7

Woks the second with six
gosh started by Joe Haodies Maracle first of three
goals.

/7

Orangeville
tied
things up the Rebels enpayed a Five goal run which
turned out to
turning point.
In a span of nine minutes
the Rebels got goals from
Dallas John, Ian Martin,
Goodleaf.
Kevin
Theo
Davey, Carney Johnson and
Brenden Miller with his first
of two.
egged to
Oranges.
bet one more in
In the record
but still traded love after
two periods.
was d real back and
forth ,good period and For
tunnel,'
eM we had the lead,"

on

,(j.

After

Odeon's

-

.

Oar

.

._

_-...

II

-

ism/

As

By

Six Nations managed to
score another four goals as
Maracle with his second
and third along with Wayne
Hill and Jacob Grans man

what was another
back and forth third period
In

Sports Weiler

Right away the Six Nations Slash knew they had a
big advantage in very poswade way against Rochester.
The Slash who aree only
four points behind tame.
town for first overall faced
on July BA, at the ILA a

drastically
undermanned
team whom they defeated
19 -5.

They didn't play with
enthusiasm and right away
they asked for running
time," Slash forward Kenny
Aaron said. "Last time we
went
'me but this
game was different."

11.t

Dwight

games first god. [
Following a Rochester
goal Six Nations offence got

mate bad habits," Aaron
said "In our next game we
have to be ready and play
men better."
Rochester
who
are
seeded fifth in the Can -Am
standings scored four min..tee into the second before
Six Nations more or less put
the game away with another
four goal run.
Goals from Mauacato and
Johnson with their second.
and two from Vince Longboat increased the lead to
12 -3 with a period still to

into

they scored
three straight courtesy of
Aaron with two out of his
a

grove

as

four goals and Brad MauaCato with his first of two.
After- Rochester came
back Lennox, the deficit at
two the Slash who only
have two more games remarring until playoffs once
again fiend their offensive
muscles as they got goals
from Aaron with his third.

Longboat Brent
Longboat and Kraig Maracle.
°These games can be
tough to play because they

GAMWl

AIWM

moan
WOMAN]

EPROM W.2

COAIMUNIMY1

NAIL

THURSDAY

f

DAY

SATURDAY

p

finish things oil
"We now have a chance
to eliminate Orangeville but
w
use treat a like it's
,Lame
of [he series,

Meanwhile due to the
worlds which are going on
in Finland players will have
about ten days to 'toper
ate before starting round
two of the junior 'A' play-

bomberry said. -They will

aged to

be desperate and
a real battle."

it will

be

I

NMI II

" "`

ri

Yti

I

fun (scoring s
many goals) especially when
at home in
family and friends,' Aaron

1,

said,

Besides for the offence
Nations played some
solid defence as they yielded

e1

n

I

woos

uBibaw
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FOR INFORMATION CALL

Heading into St. Catharines
for Game 3 the Rebels
struck early and often as
they grabbed a command
ing 2 -o. bad after one tour
y of goals from Johnny
Powless with two. Seth

the

a bold statement to
competition ¢ by not

only

weeping

Oakes. Kyle Iss cs, bold
Squire and Josh Johnson.
That more or less turned
out to be the game as Six
Nations who once again

St

Catharines but outscoring
them by a ridiculous 45 -10
count.
so"We are so offensively
strong." Wilson said. "We
have lots of scoring in
Johnny (Powless). Randy
(Stoats), Vaughn (Harris)
and all through the lineup."
According to Wilson am
other big reason for the Ar-

U

shut out St Catharines in
the second only got a goal
from Vaughn Harris.
Less than a minute into the
third Arrow's veteran Brendon Bomberry scored to
make it a9 -0 game. Following two from St. Catharines

Ë

ing

beat on offence.
Within five minutes of the
third Six Nations upped
their lead to lb -40e peals
from Jeff Van Every with his
fist of two, Scott Courtney
and Dusty Thomas.
The Slash were like
sharks sensing blood as they
a

JULY

11.. JULY

SUNDAY

continuously swarmed the
oppositions net looking and

Json)ohns, Tyler Pomberry
Aaron with his fourth and

,

`e

TUESDAY

SIMLA
5 11PM

SNMLA

5.11PM

TO 9

Ohl JULY

ere

-

1111=01

Sports Writer
The Iroquois Nationals U-

their quest for gold the
Nationals who won bronze
at the 2008 games will be
playing four round robin
games which will see the
first and second seeded
Mons get -a bye to the

=

Safi

warn. rwlwa.
m!z?w waftlw
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ING AND

After two years filled with
field lacrosse tryouts and

3110 AU53.

ENE.

the

1

of

has come as they retenth, left for the 2012 SHIP

truth

l3-

21-

MINIOLI,

left for Turku Fin-

lamb teach dolt

SUMMER OUTINGS

JULY 20 FOR AGES

FOWLING ANO LA2

AGES

13. ADO

AUGUST 27

UM

World Junior Field Lacrosse
championships full of high

AGIS 13.

320.00 PEP TRIP.

expectations.

"Well

1. FLAG FOOTBALL LEAAOF

SUSS

-

15.
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By Neil Berner
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it

have three days of
double session practices and
then on July Ilth we play
our first game against England," Nationals GM Germs
freso
Schindler said. "We
off the
much talent t

hose

In

semis.

Going forward into these
games which run from July
12-21st Schindler has called
this team the best Iroquois
3-19 team.
"Wire solid on defence
and the attack," Schindler
said. "We can run with
(team) Canada or the States
and have superior stick
skills. "

A

..
An.
Ç,
48-- '

\

I

.-

'-

The Six Nations Arrows outscored St. Catharines by a 45 10 count in Their
three lama playoff roar,. After
milk in the second round. (photo By Nail Nabs)

the Arrows grabbed back

harder for Six Nations who

the momentum as Vaughn
Harris scored the IOth goal.
Also contributing on the
score sheet was Stoats with
two more and a hat trick
goal for Powfess.
The road gets that much

will now
D
play Peterbmlogs.
fans will remember back on
May 26th these two teams
had

a

fight filled contest.

That being said Wilson
doesn't expect the bad

I

t

Sta.,

an awesome feelbeing so young (15
years -old)
and
playing
against 19 year -olds. Stoats
who of course plays for the
Six Nations Arrows said. 'It
as great twin a medal."
Unlike those games which
welt played ie Coquitlam
B.C. both Stoats and Hill
know that this is their last
opportunity to fulfill the at
Ornate darning gold for Six
Nations.
"Then w
e
just
happy to geta
get metal," Hill
who also plays for the Arrows said. -We wished it
but Randy and
was
knew that we would have
another chase.
We're more determined
and we have a great team
that can win gold."
For those wanting to follow
the tournament log onto
.
1 0

Mg

11

.

The u -el Iroquois Nationals are feeling pumped seed confidant that Thee can
strike gold at the World Junior field Lacrosse championships.
(Photo By Neil Bechar)
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winning gold

with his second of

the period.
"We just have to take
things one game, one shift
and one period at adore.'
Aaron said. "If you think
ahead then your mind will
be racing"

generating scoring chances
Wirth only a few minutes
remaining in regulation the
Slash added to their offensive state on goals from

MONDAY
l

Van Every

I

blood to continue.
'They area big young
m and
ul¢tt it to boa
tough and close series.'
Wilson said, "I don't think
there will be a whale lot of
that (fighting) unless there
is

a

blowout"

hoping to strike gold at World's

Right from the first period Six Nations men in total
Jas they ...zed ally and 6ften egaivt
Rochester. (Photo By Neil Beaker)

only two Rochester third
period goals without miss -

.11PINEWEZ"
IN

up

to

npÿmalhaw

wranallen MIYWIIIIMMION
le:MS1.1
aIIWIIMMIIp

made

:.

d.4.

ii,

"We have so many
young guys back there and
aching staff ties done a
great job in working with
them and tightening things

beat"
After finishing the season tied with Whitby for
first overall the Arrows

Iroquois Nationals

äd.'i..-

hold

...dolt

Mi hY

w

-

"It's

PPAPIMMIIMA
trots zvxxaus

staff will have whose re'mining In the gym and
there will be Roo lime.Wilson said.
"We have
a
big series coming up
against Peterborough who
are always a tough team to

success is
backhas also become

end

rest

come
back healthy and raring to

Nell Pekoe)

play.

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WEDNESDAY

ter these days for the Six
Nations Arrows.
Not only are they corning off a dominating first
and sweep against St.
Catharines but they also
have 13 players playing for
Iroquois Nationals over at
the U -19 world junior field
lacrosse championships
We had the most playr s fin the league) going to
worlds and think that's a
to Six Nations
credit
lacrosse as
whole." Arrows G.M.andon Wilson
said. "I wish them all the

and

luck and hope they

Delude m / ere. Conley Johnsen doesn't back down against

OruagealN. ¡Photo,

said.

Missing some key players of
their own it only took Six
Nations 19 seconds before
Hugh Johnson c ored the

offs.

II

I

Borer

By
Becker
Sports
Life can t get much

i

Six Nations Slash show no mercy In defeating Rochester who were shorthanded
By Neil

TURTLE ISLAND MEWS

I

Arrows hitting on all cylanders during playoff sweep against St. Catharines
Neil
tows
their
Writer
"Marshall (Abrams)
which
JiitìïL1kt%.
bet- the
of the coaching Strength.

Rebels only one win away from pulling off sweep against Orangeville
By Neil Becker

SPORTS

The biggest challenge for
Iroquois looks to be Canada
and the United States who
have historically dominated
in the U 19 World Junior
field Lacrosse champ
onships.

"We've always played
tight games against Canada
and the U.S.: Schindler
said. "We lost to the U.S. by
one goal. 1999 and by two
in

Two eor those players from
the 2008 team In goalie
Warren Hill and forward
Randy Staats both used the

word 'pumped' in describing
their emotions on taking a
second and final crack at

11

I1

wdw
orllacs

1

andd

etch your boyss fight for
gold.
The team going to Inland
Frank Brown, atidfield: Hank Desk.
tack; Orris Edwards, at
Ky
tack; Seah Oakeo, nny
Tarbell,
penny Pow

=Wool

less,

Randy
,sniiefeldlf Quinn

Powless.

midfielNF0:0.andy

midfield/attack

Brendan Bombe rry, midfield:
Bomberry, midfield,
wove;. Green. O /midfield:
Jake

Zach

Millet midfield/1Q

Lyle

Thompson,

midfield/TO:
Vaughn Harris. midfield/FO;
fins George, defence: Kyle
saacs, LSM: Jesse limner
on, BM: Tyler Latonte. de

fence;
Korin
Sunday.
defence: Oakley Thomas.
defence. Trey Adams, goalie

Warren Hill. goalie; Ualz:o
Day, attack: Zach Williams,
midfield: Tyson Bomber,
defence; Kobi Johnson
goalie: Gewas Xhindl,
general m nager: Free

Bucktooth head
Ansley

coach.

/moon. assistant

coal,

Jim Nines. gunman
oath: Marty Wait avis

tint nor, NOV pawky
assistant
son.

h

Jason lobo

asasunt mach

In

Does your y
need help
in understanding how to be more effective
in their lives?

FREE!
Illicit Drug Use /Abuse. July 23 to 2f
Transition back Into Society - August 20 -24
Anger Solutions September 24 to 28
These programs ere for ages 12- 17 years old
Male Aboriginal Youth
Where: Bears Inn, Su Nations
Time: 10em - 3pm
Refreshments and lunch provided
For more Information or to register
call. 209.396.8857 or

info@natvesptrtteonesislsg.GOm
working in conjunction wit the
DeparimeM of Justice of Cana. These programs are
funded by the Veoth Justice Fund.
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

Nave Spirit 0006016ng
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Carey Price
By Neil Becker
ter
Sports

Alter

a

disastrous season Montreal Canadians tans

O-

I

SPORTS
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Pally have reason to be excited as their star goalie Carey
Price has committed to a long term contract
Price

Nation

First

ye from

B C.

recently

inked a W year 139 million dollar contract.
ear -old played bs
65 games and posted
Last season the 24 naiad
an impressive 2.q3 GAA and a .916 save percentage along

with 26 wins.
Ina tool of 271 games Price has a lit
including 1nsis
career shutouts Another bet
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Turtle Island News 2012 Special

record
Of good news lor
Montreal Ianc is that Pete has declared heat* symptom
to free
after diagnosed
the .mild regular sseason games due to what
was diagnosed as a mild concussion.
o

CÏJA\SISJE

Six Nations Thunder suffer
By Neil Becker

who earlier

Sports Writer
Prior to the first pitch Mike
Davey could tell that his

fated

team wasn't totally foused
the task at hand.
Davey who coaches the Six
Nations Thunder Girls
baseball team believed that
his team who has enjoyed
an undefeated regular seaas perhaps a little
son
too relaxed heading into
their July 5th Name game
against Port Dover,
"We
beat
ourselves."'
Davey said after what was
a
7 -3 lass. "Some girls
showed up late for the

n

game and weren't totally
focused. They learned that
any team can beat you and
to never underestimate

too, opponent."
In what was an extremely
tense nail biter Six Nations

in the year dePort Dover was tied

-3 when with two outs
they surrendered four runs
which turned out to be the
difference.
"My girls are capable of
scoring seven runs in one
3

inning," Davey said. "You.
need to learn how to lose
before winning. Losing
builds character."
After spotting the visitors
l

2 -0 lead Six Nations
quickly sliced that deficit
a

in half when catcher Nichale Davey kick started
things by sprinting to third
on a three base throwing

Two r pitches later Davey

ring

a low.
hit by
multi hit

serer. fefly

Emily who had a
game.
Six Nations had

a

golden

first loss of season against Port Dover

opportunity in the second
when Andre led off with e
was
but
left
stranded on third.
'I taught them from the
get go that you can't get
angry or mad." Davey said
"You play ball to have fun.
Same days you well and
others it's not quite there

double

but that's sports."
Meanwhile pitchers Lati»
and Andie were throwing
strikes and making some
smart defensive plays.
The Thunder who won that
first meeting against Part
Dover by a 16-7 surged
ahead when in the third
Sharrlet drew a bases
loaded walk followed by an
RBI hit from Hannah which

treed

Hope.

they are good they
are great." Davey said
about his team. Unto.'When

Ì

All the close plays were going against the Six Nation. Thunder in their home
game against Port Dooar. (Photo By Neil Beaker)
palely we didn't play our in their final at bat.
of Brantford.° Davey said.
Note: The Six Nations "No dates for games have
best game."
Port Dover wasn't trailing Thunder will be playing
been set up but we have to
for long as they tied things
up before taking control
and winning with four runs

Princeton in the first round
of the playoffs.

have the first round played
by July ISIS

By Chase Jarrett

Writer

"Princeton is just outside

Grad week was a week of

slideshows,

Six Nations Chiefs left feeling disappointed following draw vs. KW
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Chief and NW had chance he overtime but nothing was solved doe.
aeNen at do ILA (Photo By Neil Booker)
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By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

There is no underestimating
the importance of landing
that much converted first
round bye position.
Wth only three games re
until playoffs the Sau
Nations Chiefs who are only
one point behind first place
Brooklyn for that bye posifion had several chances

--

a

defeat KW at home on July
8th but settled fora point in

what was a hard fought 1313 draw.
°It's bitter sweet and. Mill
got a paint out aft Chefs
forward Rhys Duch who had
a goal sail
We scored 13
which bore highest output
and we showed lots of afarattar Nation back."

When

talk

nificance

came

to the rig-

*lima{ that bye

Duch didn't even
hesitate before
guys have been playing for
position

TWIST

nine months and it would be
a
huge advantage to not
have to go through an extra
best of seven series. It would
give wake on the anteve sal it's an advantage
we wan to have."
Looking t to avenge an tether
loss to KW the Chiefs who
came
play riding a two
game (to
losing streak quickly
found themselves trailing 20 in the opening minutes.
It wasn't until seven minutes

Into

regulation

that

the

Chiefs finally broke through
on offence as they generated
four straight goals from
Duch, Craig Point with his
first of three. Alex Hill with
his first of two and Matt
McLeod all in just under four
minutes for a Gilead.
Lame in the first NW
roved the led to one before
the 0th. Niddy grabbed
Pack the =enemas, on
Point's second goal f. the

w.

game

We had a t at chances
had everyone was meting
hard,' Duch
Heading into the record
nursing 3-4 40404 their lead
quickly padded the lead

,,en

he
u to 1 ma rkpast
Colon Doyle

cored his first of two goals.
KW who are .Soo on the
season battled back to
quckly make it a one goal
game before Six Nations Jon
Sullivan scored three m
ter later to restore that two
goal lead.

Showing lots of heart KW
fused toed as they came
right back with two goals of
their own which made it a
brand new game at 7 -7 with
half a game still remaining.
In the period's final seven
minutes Six Nations managed to scare three more
goals from Point with his
third, Marty Hill and Alex
Hill to take a 10 -8 lead into
the third.
"There power play was really
clicking and they scored four
or five
n tion goals."
Chiefs coach s Rich Kilgour
said
The power play which Kil
goon was talking about
struck for one of the three
straight KW goals which
gave them an 11-10 lead
with only nine minutes reI

made*
As the clock continued to
taunt down the Chiefs had
some golden opportunities

but it wasn't until the

I

S

minute mark that veteran
Cody Jamieson scored[
once again make it a new

/

game.

following another KW goal
Doyle tied things up 12 -I2
n the final 90 seconds
which fittingly set things up
for an overtime.
Quality goaltending was on

display during this 10
minute period as nothing
was eventually solved as
both teams could only.
muster one goal apiece.
"It's a point. The guys are
still pretty disappointed."
Kilgour said.
The Chiefs are next at home
on Saturday Iue 14th when
at 7p.m. they battle First

"I'm proud at what they've
done. I'm excited for them,
but also worried for them.
As an adult I know the

Te confident in who you
are and in the things you
do and the things you don't
do." He urged them to give

for their parent's pictures,

bumps

thanks, and

And all the while teachers
were wishing them well.
iving them adore,. and
ushering them into the
summer months after what
has been another successful school year.
Mrs. MacDannel. LSK's
grade 7 -8 teacher, says
she's like a proud parent.

face."

I

going

to

in

their jour-

not give up. "Be strong
enough to realize when
neo,

Guest
from

they're

speakers ranged
studen
students.

form

namesakes (Mr. Ivan L.
Thomas was present at
ILTs award a ceremony), to
sports stars, to admired
Cayuga
subchief Leroy

"jock" Hill.
jock told the ILTs grade 8,

you need adult

At

jamiesons Kindergarten graduation. Mrs.
Smith had tears in her eyes
as she said goodbye to her
class. nova prepared for First
grade. 'Well always keep a
part of each other." she told

the students. She told the
parents. Take care of them,
fist they are precious' The
most important thing in a
hild'e life is parental suppone she continued.
Speeches throughout the
graduation's echoed then
imeleld, Across the ter
escheat also applauded

their hard working students, commending them
for attendance and effort
like.

Principals

took

SUMMITOr 7.
POTTERY
SOW.
MIX

`/ir:
.YB

rnt
ime.......c.

2012(iRF(lJI[F(GS

ell,lsislrí>ax
..p.ywora

a
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MáTINI.S
CRAFTSHOP

moNawlc Gaol-7V

convenience
Congratulations 2012 Graduates

Hewn cas

-.

convince

397 Third Line

-

;

_519-415-0015

\

the

podiums to otter congratulations, valedictorians took the podiums to
offer thanks, and teach rs let

the proud parent

take the credit. thanking
them profusely for as
ing

their

graduate's

attendance
a As one teacher told he
departing e class, "Re
member what you veer
aught. remember who
you are. and re embe
where you. from."

Six Nations
Polytechnic

NATIONS

The Spirit Of The Earth In Croatian

place Brooklyn in the second
Pool their home and home
games.
°They have young guys and
great goaltending." Kilgour
said.
Besides fora first round bye
Kilgour also mentioned the

importance of getting home
floor advantage throughout
the playoffs.
`for tthe last two
vre
loss a game seven on the
road." he said. Last year they
saw their season come to an
end in Peterborough.

speeches,

celebration a
kids all over the rea donned
gowns and took stages by
storm for graduation
mony.
Some graduated
kindergarten, some corn.
plated sixth grade to move
to other schools. and still
others finished eighth
grade and move off territory next year for their high
and

school careers.
Parents cried and awed
over their-growing children.
Children posed reluctantly

Congratulations to all
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Emily C. General Elementary School Graduation 2012
Emily

-

C General
Grade a Grade:

Owen Martin -Hill

Taylor Anderson

Cameron Montour

Kaimyn Burning

Bradley Montour

tors
Math Award Jheri Jamieson
Shirley 5,50
Kick Award

A98hla Montour

Shasta Dostator

Harmony Sabourin

Hope General

Joseph Skye

Jimmy

Gems.

Hannah Thomas

K endal

less

Guilin Webster

Guintin Webster
Gamma./ Award
Jheri Jamieson

Principal's Award of

Jacob

Valedictorian-

Arts Award

Hope General

Gads JMnsm

Jhed Jamieson
dance
Good

Sage Martin

Award

Owen Martin -Hill

hile -Mahn

Honour Jamieson

AO

OwerOAward

Gordon Pe-

-

Imps.

-

Erin Bomberry,

Kelsey Burning,
Halley Doolittle-Marak.
E5 HIII,

III

1\
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A ea Woodruff

William Jamieson,

Jessica McNaughton,

Mana

Darren John,

Dave Miller

Marshal Powers

Devon Johnson,

Mana Mitchell,
Marshal Swims.

Ashley Sandy

Lues Jammu.

Ashley Sandy,

Austin Skye

Calton Longboat,

Jacob Sandy,

Haley VanEvery

Tressa Hill,

Boleyn Longboat,

Austin Skye,

Johnson,

Spencer Longboat,

Turtle Island

C

Maddison MacOonTie d,'

Mice

Misti -Rayne Doxtator,

!I,

Wilfred Jamieson,

....../..."...

Stephen

Samantha Williams

Academic Excellence
Samantha Williams
Math Award- Samantha

Jaclyn

Natter,

Ryan Harris

r-

L

/ \y

Ante Woodruff

IL Thomas Grade 8 Grads:

Head**

w,

Willie

irrt

S18 NATION COUNCIL
I

restaurants

t e n t l y
good. and

graduation

w h e r e
they can

dinner doesn't
have to be
super fancy or crazy
expensive. Look for a

r

III, =

.1411.

'Tartan
Diner

.
y

(N\'
e.

Hours

DAILY SPECIALS

'

a.
r>>1C;2A.ry e",.
f'
casual Italian

Restaurant
131 Oueenswey W.

-

'

o

Ontario

15191426-0068
15191426- 1634(fee

Congratulations

2012
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Graduates
Ian Martin

Grade 12 Graduate,
Hegersvill Secondary

her

Jammu

Way to go Ian
We are proud alma.
Bests luck n your
futu re endeavours

Community Living
Six Notions

Ronatahskats
Gift Shop

loin Us

,y-yq

$10.99 Pajitas 8$350 Coronas
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All u can Eat Fish 8 Cnlps M0.93
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All Bay Breakfast
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restaurant where you
feel
comfortable,
where the
food
is
consis-!

listed below!
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perfect
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Congratulations
2012 Graduates

DINING GUIDE

For Ideas on where to take your graduate
for dinner and how to surprise him or her
in a unique and memorable way, check out
any of the local restaurants listed below:

Vi¢ Ciliooed
ce,

.lur

°'"m,

/öN

!SLUR NEWS I

I

BURGER BARN

Ucta

4

Jacob Sandy

Variety,

Harley

Mitchell

TURTLE

I

Surprise your grad by
taking them out to
dinner at one
of the great

LL Thomas Elementary School Graduation 2012
IL Thomas
Grade 6 Grads:

GUIDE

Take your Graduate to dinner at one of these great places!

Jheri Jamieson
Most
-

Awl.

Monde Jamal
Jheri Jamieson

Kaimyn Burning
High Average Award

-

Cayuga language
Jheri
Jamieson
Language Award Jennifer Jacobs

Ashley Hill

.M

Comp4er& Whiv
Award - Kendal Hess
History Award -

Hope General
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NN

905- 765 -6636

I
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Full Entree Specials
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Jamieson Elementary School Graduation 2012
Grade 6 Grads:
Jeremiah Aaron
BAs -Ayn Anden

Aay@re Cnanes
ahanna Douglas

Donator

shin

Sam Green

Alyssa Marlin

John Heath

Laltawntay

Brdydon HAG
Bronson Hill
Cassandra KR

Miller
ETt Patterson

.

-

Doartham

Eldon Hill

Samaria Porter

Owen HII

TashlnaM1

"

Small
Alexis Thomas
Dalton Williams

Halmreh Farmer

Robsa

Walter FermerJr.

Tyden Hill

Rive. General

Richard Johnson

HA1

7

e,,

e

1J

:

.

1
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IV
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ram Culture
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Hess

Sydney Col
Cayuga

Proficiency
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Hlsiory Proficiency
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Chadee HIII

-

Pe 01 lalee ay

22II

Bomber,
ComputesPmliciency ALI Comm
Penes ANendance Award
Larissa

rade

Grads:

Kayla Skye
Ladsa Skye

Xavier VanEVery

Leonna Skye

Taylor WTNow

Wesley Whitlow

.menta Wave
Tanaka Nanticoke

Cameron Smith
Shelby Souses

Veledicleaan-

Exemplary Attendance
Award - Marion Hill

Jerry Sisals

Nrehoe Davey

Goad

Lawrene Jameson
Aysna Johnson

Brayden teeter

Kali Styres

Most Improved Award

Beryl Porter

Brae. Thomas

Taylor Winnow

Tianna Johnson

Jaumine Powers
s

Todd Knk

Orenda Powless

Justin Thomas -Green
Hannan Thomas

Sidney Powless

Daniel Hill

Autumn King
Colby King
Destiny Lrokers

Cllaenshlp Award
SlaymeblaraAls
Language Art Award

Jerry Sass
Harvey Longboat Award
Skahendatle Marlin
Jerry Mana Memorial
Award -

Tonahun Salinas

Todd Thomas

Mathematics Award

Dalian Hill

Travis LWOWOat

Tyros Candy

Tyler VanEVery

Zach Green

Allya Gadow
Russel Carlow

Dean

Steven Carlow

Karin

anssa Bomberry

Ka.

Martin Hill

rants Iomberry
ykrBmwn

Magvoa General

Shelton All

Erykah Green

Means TaykrJamieson

B

ogan Anderson

Can

Bombenr

Bovril

S.W.. Butler
Cowan
.,..hole Davey
ra

Zachary Green
Jaycee Greene
Sydney Cohn Hess

Brandon

eroded.
Bryce Ella

r

General

Alex-Lynn

rah

remet

Gawenswus Hill

Mein Green

Buter

arJdSWIM

Inner

,,

Hill OCnador
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Jaker's
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4

Hill
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lotions zen Graduates
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FAR ALL YOUR MEDICAL NEEDS
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519.445.4471
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Masan Thomas
Nikkra Thomas

Reid

Nicole Davey 8
Destiny Llckws

Kaylee SMaWse

Lonna

-

-

Madame

at

/ Wed. 8:30

C
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810 pm /
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0 905- 768 -8863

© info@dcfund ca
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Grade

e

Award

Vine Lon Language Award

Keegan

meon-VahAlplen

Lem Helmet

homed Wesley Snit 8

050G Aal

Terra Henhawk

Principal's award

Mod

Rae aseeN

-

-

Myles Thomas

-

-'

Leon HenhawN

B

Grads:

Eryretse

Aria -

Shelby NC

Hamah Paterson

Native Language

Holly LUFOrme

Athletic Male

Zachary 11ES

Zachary LaForme

Sheldon Modere

Mime

Sheldon Montane

Ala* Fora -

History -Jordan TOblcoe

Hannah Patterson

NylmynaSault

Pudic Speaking

Nykolyna Sault

Langtage

Jordan Toblcoe

Male

Awards

OO

-

-

-

Art -

-e. Shelby

NykoMa Sault

Zachary LaFome

Nykoyna

Citizenship

60
Mon

tkrpraWdRaker Moire

Corg Mlarpn s
1013 GaMares

.s

aP

lA

ir

i

-

00

Hill

00SAUI

BraffiaelAtlan

'Good Lilo Road"

-

Holly LaForme

Holly Lappme

II

léerdkrrden'#J

Red Group:

David Carpenter,
Cody Doolittle.
Elexciss Garlow,
Gruz General,

Cash Anderson,

Aurora Anthony,
Sewn Baranyal,

Y.

YI

rti

,

Genoa Hill Stone
Ashley Mt Pleasant

Evan Jameson

"

EsmondeJamlesoA

6RE rl2teYh',atLOprid,
AN
Dreamcaocher Charitable Foundation

I

^1

II

91
Zachary Jacobs,
Manna Logan,
Romyn Montour,
Faye Lynn Skye,

Waterford District High School
Dylan HA
Jon Hill

ar--

rime

Jacob Skye,
Madison Skye,
Silas VanEVery,
Steward Aldan White

ram

tar r..pro..::rm:xruinw
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Senior

Jamieson Kindergarden 2012
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Emily C. General Kindergarden Graduation 2012
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job well done graduates!
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Awards:
Giver Smith AwsdKeepanlonMIGGOW en
High

Heniae,B

Leon

Salk Hotly laFame

B Brandon HRI

-

Josh VanEVery

Co-Velediewr®ns

Atom Atrium

Skye

Rara Hill

ai(

((

inters variety -00007 DRYS sweets Sm -SOW
384 Chiefswood Rd (near lst Line)

,.r

Connor Martin
Jerry Martin
Skahemade Martin

0

Hip Hop Clothing 8 Accessoriesep

-...

i

Mara.

Jacob Hill-Gtyres
Keegan lonson- VanAlphen
Jonathan Martin
Wesley Smith
Treyton Squires
Myles Thomas

Henhawk

_I

NicoOle Davey

Geogna000

Tien

Erin Hill

G.TarlorJamieson8

Alaynie
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Lloyd S King Elementary School Graduation 2012
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School Graduation 2012
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Angel General
Dalian Guitar

-

Science Proficiency
Jody Martin

ir}

Leon Henhawk

Roy Hill

Nishole Davey

M

Oliver M. Smith
Grade 8 Grads:
Deanna Henhawk
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Mantel 003110w
Shavonne Rushlow
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Senior kithiqrdardeen`
Jamieson Kindergarten graduations were held as parents and
children watched el 500000s Teacher Ms Smith awarded Ne
students and handed back men kindergarten portfolios.
Jamieson Elementary School declined to release student
names.
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the bathroom
(NC)
may be one of the smallest
n the home - it is
also the area where we store
a multitude of items, from
cosmetics to cleaners and
from laundry to linens. With
this in mind. ifs easy for the
bathroom to feel more like
crowded, cluttered chaos
than the spa sanctuary we
long it to be.

Luckily with a new can.
scions attempts to control
the clutter, bathroom starage woes will cease and you

*01

.SpLig
abathing
a
put

FOR

,

,-

to
you

at ease.

Stylish Shower Storage
According to an online con sumer survey conducted by
leading faucet manufacturer,
Moen, 19 percent of men
and 02 percent of women
stale that leaving items on
the [ bathroom floor is a top
annoyance in the bath.
Luckily, freeing the floor can
be simple. by using your

shower for storage. No, we
wont mean hiding items behind t the shower curtain, but
by adding a double curved
shower rod from Moen.
which otters an excellent
place to hang towels, robes
and other items. The doublebar design provides an extra
bar for bath essentials when
the two curtains are hung
together on the medic bat
Plus, the curved design provides an extra five inches of
elbow room for
0n
expert
lovable shower ..current

Get the Hang' of [t
To accompany sour new
curved shower rod. macho
rate shower and hooks to
fully utilize the storage
speos,,,with style. These S
shaped hooks are easy to install- simply snap them
right ono your shower
rod
offer convenient acvariety of honk
ss for
Available a in the most popslar finishes to coordinate
with other bathroom acresmanes. your bath will look

-to

great and keep items such

as

pajamas. loofahs or shaving
kits off the floor and within

!'..
I

each.

Disguised Decor
To accomplish an organized
bath you need to have a des -.

&puled place for everything.
But if your floor or vanity
space is limited, when else
can you look? Wall shelves
an be the perfect solution
for storage -and crate a
beautiful look in your bath.
The key is to view the
shelves as 'decor' not 'stet.
age'. first, choose a stylish

the Rat place we
voider when h comes to
shoo
not just an aftercentral Since it's such a
1010014 be

f

central aa, why not give
your sinks bramaic
by adding a dramatic black
Word Very oopulr is the
Matte kitchen faucet in a
Mott, Black knish from
Modappearaneshatreamprovides
lined appearance that black
dnates meetly with black

.

finish that coorAntes with the rest of your
bath hardware. Then. add
decorative baskets or pram
place on the shelves to hold
your items. Soon you'll have
storage space disguised as
decoration.
With these simple storage
solutions, your bath will be
an oasis of organization for
you to wake up and enjoy
each morning. More Inca
ovation is available online at
mom 06
design in

to replenishing /Mots
the sink is used downs of
times per shy. That said, it

A

FEATURE EDITION.)

t1At

in the kitchen. From filling
cups to washing dishes.
rinsing
relenmantag vegetables

`

1

L-JL1Lif

a
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p,

or
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wwwnewsennada.eom
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UPTODATE INTERIORS
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athroom storage solutions

ncreate
haven
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Renee
BLACK IS

r

f

MIMI

dices

lack ssottae

Countertops play a large
role n the function of
kitchen.
the
for food prep,SO n. the
use and display of everything front toasters to tea
pots, and activities from
surfing the Internet to auk

king

ei

guests.

Black

granite addition
can be
a great addition to an old
ready
the options
kitchen. And, the
than
are leer more extensive than
bask blank ranging from
midnight black to a more
shade. arm second.
ory colours of gesa white,
or even balder hues,

The collection
Refalsostem
the Moen Reflex system on
pullout
and
pul1own
kitchen faucets. Reflex allows for unmatched per-

Light fixtures can often set
the tone for the entire
room, born by the light
they give off and the loot of
the fixture. Create a new

that

offers

operation,

easy

'

prints, can bee beautiful
accent to
elegant
kitchen -the piece de ,emir-

N7iCv

..

lance to tie the whole room
together.
With just a few stylish,
dark -hued accents, you can
create a kitchen that stands

of simply
blending
t
stead
in. More informa.
tion is available online at
MOO
1

icy

Puttin

enneo coat

ore

in a new Kitchen ?
Call the ReStore Salvage

Teen to renames your
kitchen cabinets, sink and
old appliances. free of
charge and give you a
ehantahle donation receipt!

sass.
Dramaticures

mmn«

bold choice in lighting.
Chandeliers with vintagestyle ironwork, strings of
black glass or crystal beads,
or even dramatic black

like

The! etiso and accessories.

smooth

appearance for your kitchen
and dining area by adding a

Shop, donate or volunteer at the Rearms and
help Habitat for Humanity Slant build homes!

Ir rr`TTIB 1rTn 75CT MFW 1MNMG7S`I

and secure re-
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SAVE up
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Furnace & Air Conditioning Gas Fireplaces Tankless Hot Water Heaters
Heat Recover / Ventilators Sheet Metal Fabrication

i

Eu11

licensed and Insured

_

mldmechQroy_ers.eoln

i

without

traction.
one
Sophisticated surfaces

a

KITCHENS N SYNC

in
the
kitchen -and can be seen
in everything horn kitchen
appliances, to hardware...
and now even the faucet.
Make your kitchen feel just

,)
I

as

good as you do in

favourite LBD
magic of black.

with

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

your
the

905-768-7898 khchenéneync.pxn

Appliance Accents
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CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751.9040 OR 905.765.7171 FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY!

I

you -it's

sink

doubt, the most used area

especially perfect

to 40% on ENERGY BILLS

Older home heating and cooling systems can waste one dollar out of every four -fight back with a new Louse heating and
coding technology, With Imam you'll enjoy maximum energy, constant home comfort levels and better indoor air quality

shade on

The

also a great shade for your
home, say specialists in this
field. The stylish finish is

II

Ductless Split
Systems

r; r1J !1i11IjC'(1

love the way
you feel after slipping into
your little black dress
(AD)? Black is not only a

1

Stainless steel appliances
exude the aura of a highs
end, professional kitchen
But the modern stainless
appliance wouldn't hewn, plete without rich, blacker
cents.
item
-work
grates and griddles on
finless stoves to refrigerators with black ice makers
and handles, the combination of black and stainless
conveys
professionalism
and power.

A Dramatic

finish
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BUY I WINDOW

GET IAT
12 OFF.
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WINDOW GET
FREE BASEMENT
WINDOW!

BUY
1

1
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To

patience,

and budget, the choke of

on your

whether

perseverance

to

your

seed

Disposal Containers Sizes
from 2 to 40 yards for
Waste Management Solutions
1- 800- 616 -0347
1

-519. 443 -8022

NORFOLK
DISPOSAL

I

www.norfolkdisposal.ca
wwwnorfolkdisposalshredding.ca

I

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

INTRODUCING A NEW SERVICE:
NORFOLK DISPOSAL SHREDDING
Destruction of Confidential Data

lawn or sod is really up to
you.
Sodding
fast. convect
lent and fairly easy to do.
Simply buy the sod, cut
way any dead or damp
aged grass. rake the

and add some

soil

fertilizer to

it. Once the site is ready.
simply lay down the sod
and tromp it with your
feet ore roller. But sod

is

more expensive than grass
seed and requires daily

watering.
on the other
hand. Is inexpensive, but
it requires a bit more
preparation and the was
teeing regime lasts longer.
If you choose this route,
make sure you buy the
right kind of seed for your
area (your local garden
Seeding,

Mohawk
Garden Market
Between Caledonia 6 Howe,.
Open J days

week
,

\

4670 Hwy an south

'Jr

memo., ON

centre can help). Alhough spring planting is
good for vegetables and
menials. seeding
ing your
grass is best done in late
early fall.

Whe heryou

sod or seed,

healthy
without needing
pesticides
n
to keep your
you can grow

a

ew blanket of green look-

beautiful.
Health Canada, the deartment that regulates
pesticide products across
Mg

Summer J CLEARANCE
SAVE 30- 0% OFF

NEXTera
E1

`JERS7J(1`
CANADA

a1111,
P8a
1,10

Ph: 519 -507- 403,5
Fax: 519587 -2490

42.2

Dated at Municipality of West Grey this the 31 of July, 2012
East Durham Wind, LP, is planning to engage in

renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a
renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the
provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This
nonce must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and
assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment.
a

Meeting location:

Grey, Ontario

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged
in, is a Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 23 MW.

-

Documents for Public Inspection: The Draft Project Description Report titled "Project Description Report
East
Durham Wind Energy Centre' describes the project as consisting of up to 16 wind turbines (although only up to 14 will
be constructed), step-up transformers, a transformer substation, underground electrical collector lines, turbine access
roads, an operations building, meteorological towers) and construction staging areas.

West Grey Municipal Office
402813 Grey Rd 4, RR2,
Durham, Ontario

Lower Your Air Conditioning Costs
Control Heat And Light
Eliminate Glare On TV And PC Screens

Project Contact and Information.
To learn more about the project proposal, public

meetings, or to communicate concerns please
contact the team member listed below. Please
note that, with the exception of personal
information, all comments received will become
part of the public record.

Call us fora free measure and no charge install (no minimum required).
These window treatments are perfect for sun -rooms and south facing windows. Choose from a wide variety of fabrics and
colors in roller shades, pleated shades, cellulars, 1' and n" Aluminum minis, panel systems, Roman shades, verticals, wood,
and faux wood horizontals. Blinds are a practical, simple way to add color and texture to any window or glass door.

Thinking about California Shutters?

o'illy

-451 Saddler Street, West

written copy of the Draft Project Description Report was made available for public inspection starting on lune
2012, at www.NextEraEnergyCanade.com and the West Grey and County of Grey municipal offices

905-774-4445

11M
Beautiful. Made Affordable.

Project Location: Municipality of West Grey, County of Grey, Ontario

A

Blinds and Shades SALE on 'till August 14
40% Off
30
Enjoy
treatments!
window
most

Project Name: East Durham Wind Energy Centre

Please note that the meeting will be In an Open House format allowing attendees to visit any time during the event.

2151 Main Sc N.

Janis, ON NOA

a CARPET ONE
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
To be held by East Durham Wind, LP, regarding a
Proposal to Engage Ln a Renewable Energy Project

PLACE: Durham Community Centre

shrubs, readable plants and herbs

711 Main Street East, Dunnville, ON

the country. goes into a
lot more detail about sodding and seeding in its
-starting a lawn" fact
sheet. which you can
download at www
nods gc-co/pma Wade
on the site, take a look at
the other fact sheets on
lawn care. many of which
outline stepbystep instrut ions for controlling
pests without the use of
pesticides.
swop newseoodo.eom

I

TIME: 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Large selection of annuals, perennials, shade Ines,

JOHN'S INTERIORS

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

DATE: July 18, 2012

all inventory

e

Please call for consultation and
measure. The shutters will be Installed
by experts te your total satisfaction
and delight. Go to Shade -o- matit.
corn to view all blinds, shades and
shutters.

NOTICES

at Is the question - Summer Lawn Care:

905 -768 -8148

INDUSTRIAL
CONSTRUCTION

I

rruroccuoi-DRio----

seed or not to seed,

NC)- Depending

SPECIAL

Ì

Derek Dudek
Community Relations Consultant
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205
Burlington, ON, L7L 6W6
1- 877 -257 -7330
Eastdurham .Wind @nesteraenergy.com

i

County of Grey Municipal Office
595 9th Ave East
Owen Sound. Ontario

15,
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2

ENERGY! -

To be held by Kerwood Wind, Inc. regarding a
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project

CANADA

I

NOTICES
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
To be held by Jericho Wind, Inc., regarding a
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project

CANADA

Project Name: Jericho Wind Energy Centre
Project Location: the Municipality of Lambton Shores and the Township of Warwick, Lambton County and the
Municipality of North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario

Project Name: Adelaide Wind Energy Centre
Project Location: Adelode- Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario
Dated at the Municipalities of Adelaide -Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the 11th of July, 2012
Kentrood Wind, Inc., (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, ULC) is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the Issuance of a
renewable energy approval is required. The proposal M engage in the project and the project Itself is subject
provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1
and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must he distributed in accordance with section 15 cf the Regulation
an application being submitted and assessed
Mr completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. The purpose el the meeting is to provide residents an opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation
related to the Projctb Renewable Energy enemy. (REA),

tote

able

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect cf which this project is to be engaged in is a Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved this facility would
wive total maximum name plate capacity of 59.9 -megawatts (MW). The proposed Project Location is described in Figures 1 and 2.

000urnents for Public Inspection:
The Draft Project Description Report Idled "Project Description Report - Adelaide Wind Energy Centre' describes the project as consisting of maximum of 37 GE 1.62 MW
bines (although the REA is seeking approval for 38 turbine locations), pad mounted transformer
turbine, 2 transformer substations, switchyard, underground elect,
cal collection lines and
overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an oper.ons building, meteorological lowers and contraction staging areas.

sewn

n

Kerwood Vend Inc has
pared the foaming dran kpporarp documents in order to campy with the requirements d the Act and Regulation: Project Description Report,
Construction Planc Report: Design and Operations Report, Decommissioning Plan Report; Wind Turbine Specifications Report; Natural Heritage Assessment Report, Water
Assessment and Water Body Report. Stage and 2 Archaeological Assessment Repaid. Heritage Assessment Report and Norse Study Report.

Dated at Lambton and Middlesex Counties this the 11 of July 2012
Jericho Wind, Inc., is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the Issuance of a renewable
energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of
the Environmental Protection Act (ACT) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be
distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed for
completeness by the Ministry of the
Peewee
Environment.
Wei

Meeting Location:
DATE: July 17, 2012

TIME: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
PLACE: Centennial Hall

-101 Centennial

Avenue, Watford, Ontario

Area

1

Figure

A public meeting will be held for the project on the following date (the original meeting date
was July 12. 2012 which was cancelled due to venue availability:

DATE:

August 13, 2012

TIME:

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

PLACE:

_

Adelaide W.G. MacDonald Public School

29059 School
Please note that the meeting

Rd, RRS, Strathroy

be In an Open Home format allowing attendees to visa
any time Huang the event
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AdelaideffietcaRe
Municipal Once

North Middlesex
Municipal Office

2340
Drive
Strathroy, Ontario

229 Parkhill Main Street
Parkhill, Ontario

Mw

Middlesex County
399 Ridout Street North
London, Ontario

mammon ans.

Strathroy

Written copies will also be available for review at the public open bouse.

prise

Environment

Project Contact and Information: To learn more about Ne project proposal, public
me
r c communicate concerns please contact:
,

Derek
Dudek t

Community Relations Cons

lnt

NextEra Energy Canada, ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205
Burlington, ON L7L 6W6

actSe.iww4raaMaa.

é . eraue`ar Beer..eager w.eb
Pew

_

Documents for Public Inspection: The
_
Draft Project Description Report titled "Project Description Report- Jericho Wind Energy Centre' describes the project
as consisting of approximately 92 wind turbines, turbine access roads, stepup transformers, an operations building,
meteorological lower(s). construction staging areas and underground electrical collector lines In the Wind Energy
Centre Study Area and an overhead 115 kV transmission line from a proposed Jericho transformer substation to the
proposed Rornish Switchyard and continuing to the proposed Parkhill Transformer Substation in the Transmission Line
j

Proposed Transmission Line

written copy of the Draft Project Description Repon was made available for public inspection on lune 15, 2012, at
www.NextEraEnergyCanxda.com and the Municipality of Lambton Shores, Township of Warwick, Lambton County,
Municipality of North Middlesex and Middlesex County municipal offices.

A

Municipality of
Lambton Shores
7883 Amtelecom

Township of Warwick

Lambton County

Municipality of North
Middlesex

Middlesex County

6332 Nauvoo Road,

Parkway, Forest, ONT

Watford, ONT

789 Broadway Street,
Wyoming, ONT

229 Parkhill Main
Street, Parkhill, ONT

399 Ridout Street
North, London, ONT

Adelaide.Wlnd @NextE,aEnemycom

Website'.

-d.

ewe W*1mpn.Won
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come

Project Contact and information: To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate
concerns please contact:

Phone. 1- 877 -257 -7330
mail:

2:

Dom

Derek Dudek
Community Relations Consultant
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC

TS

,;r

Study Area.

Figure
Comments received on or before
17. 2012 will be Included in our Public
Consoeaflon report to the Ministry of the Environment. Should you wish to provide
comments after this date, they can be forward. directly to the Ministry of the

0lr
Switchyard

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act
and Regulation, the facility, in respect of
which this project is to be engaged in, is a
Class 4 Wind Facility. It approved, this
facility would have a total maximum
name plate capacity of 150- megawatts.

--

..

have been available for public nape,
tion sonce May 9, 2012 at www.NexlEraFnarovCanada cam and at the Adelaide- Metcalfe,
Nam Middlesex Municipal offices and Middlesex County office:

beam.

Proposed Turbine Locations

will

.

mitten pope. of these draft

`I

I.

1)

Please note that the meeting will be In an
Open House format allowing attendees to
visit any time during the event.

5500 North Service Road, Suite 205
Burlington, ON, L7L EWE
1- 877 -257 -7330
Jericho. W bdeNMEraeneryy.cor
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Lcio,F,Eastgate Truck Centre
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A farm safety plan Dn't
worth the paper it's written
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Efficient low fuel consumption
engines
40 Otto speed
creeper

z
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Available HI-Low Power Shuttle
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pear limited warranty See
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nology to ensure proper
spacing. This also allows
systematic soil sampling of
the fold to manage nutrioats There is technology in
crop protection applicators
that sense where the tree is
and tums the equipment off

1100311cialsar4719
5,101011daketre411.

amoraL smug

S3010driader2115he
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11111015101
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TOLL FREE 890-363-48313

www.eastgatetrucks.com
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lion
processes
and
follow-ups; responsibilities
of all persons working on
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éanada's Fruit & Veg
Tech X-Change
July 12, 13, 14 2012
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$5.00 OFF ADMISSION COUPON
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and on when needed. In

that protection materials

today's production mating
disruption materials are
used to confuse some insects so they do not do any
damage.
Orchards
are
scouted wmkly to give inti_
cations of pest complexes so

can be targeted only where
needed.

The air rn the core of an
apple is ' sampled to determine the hest time to ha,

vest

that

so

consumes

the end
good eating

cc. a

experience.
Packing technology has
moved forward and today
using colour and infrared
cameras not only can external defects be detected but
also internal defects such as
core flush .

in

of 25

phis tractors, backhoes mini excavators.
farm equipment. NEWS used riding lawn mow.
ers, & recreational equipment Equipment consigned by

skid.,

PREMIER EOUIPMESIT.CRUSROADS EQUIPMENT,
PODOLINSKV FARM EQUIPMENT, CONNECT
EQUIPMENT CORP, SUNRISE EQUIPMENT and a few
local mia farmers. To be femme
site, on the last
day 01 1110 show, at 1195 Front Rd. St. Williams Ontario.

the operation of your

wen.

that your safety policy is
more than words it's the

effective, the policy
must be kept current and
available. It should Aflame
all work acme. summa
rims Halley "A good tom to
make new employees aware
of the policies is during ori-

safety and
health policy lists overall
guidelines
that govern
health and safety on your
farm. It should include
stateswoman: 1) the sal.),
and health philosophy of
your operation: 2) that substandard health and safety
performance will not be ac-

it

SATURDAY JULY 14711
10:00AM
SEE LAST WEEK'S NEWSPAPER
FOR FULL EQUIPMENT LIST!

.

PROPRIETORS:
CANADA'S FRUSTA VEG. TECH %CHANGE
226-381-0282

cepted: 3)yourcommitment
,

EISUNRISE
BMW

AXIOMS WC

AUCTIONEER:
Tom HAMULECKI
519-921-6957

done on your

ca

Bobcat of Brantford Inc.
585 Oak Park Road

Brantford, ON NOT 51.5
519752-7900 Phone

9
51752

entation. for other contra
tOrS and suppliers. make
your policies known upon
their arrival as you are discussing the wok that needs
to be done. Let them know

8900 Fax

Jason DenDekkar
Sales

t! Bobcat

j013Cal.antf Ord tom

Discover Can-Am
The no-compromise off-road experience

1

year

Sí

Limited warranty
.

V

Y

PLUS

4149
Hurry! Limited time offer

I.

c

-

q,

duet.

The general
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rn..0rk

To be

1

For CANADA'S FRUIT A VEG. TECH X-CHANGE
conducted IDSUNRISE EQUIPMENTAUCTIONS INC.
Consisting

50

I

2ND ANNUAL
UNRESERVED AUCTION

-

injuries and illnesses: 4) the

....workers

the operation including con
tractors: and. all other safety
and health matters related

I

The Canada farmSale Plan
outlines two types of wile+
needed to create an effective
safety plan
a
general

to preventing occupational

work practices training requirements and records:
emergency plans: first aid
records) working alone pro«dues: incident investiga-

ig

establishing a cirstnmtred
effective farm and ranch
safety
plan."
explains
CASAs agricultural health
and safety
specialist.
Davy
Glen
Download the basic Canada
farmSafe at www.planfarrn-

words -SOPs

objectives of your safety and
health program, 6) a list of
those responsible and accountable for all parts of the
program: and. 6) a list of responsibilities for fame workers to proem the health and
safety of themselves and
The SOPS then drill down
to the basics to include: safe

"The new Plan Is a canoe.
hensive management tool to
guide farmers and ranchers
through the process of de.
veloping. implementing and

115020Cderalladralark474-.12FINIPL-8211552.03

Rionhaedunhaalanders

Kama=

to support strategies
for managing safety and
health. SOPS are a basic
building block of the new
Canada FarmSafe Plan from
Me Canadian Agricultural
Safety Association (CASA).

pRISECPSdasillialialeeda881,44291900-$3910003

13030Hafroladr&SrmitneararroatenGlo_-..42334993

Tel:

Standard Operating Polices or

health and safety poky and
operational policies that
specify
work processes and operational practices. In other

INVENTORY CLEARANCE

t

-,

St E.,11ainnton

40 donor include

tally ca

warrantr

Jellal de. bads -,SG.L-B

1831 Barton

on

SOPs

$47999
P.,- Acchoth

volume

Canadian Federation of Agri.
culture by Theresa Whalen

l
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Write safety policies for every job on your farm

Passim.

we.*

Model P7040 97 hp

crops_ Apples

but also grown are pears,
sour cherries. sweet cher.
lies. peaches as well as the

ay. Pre.

Mortal nsamccnt

fruit

are the single largest

lever

Moms. MecNnical
mailman

berry <sops with strawberdes blueberriesuaspberries
and Saskatoon berries.
In apples production technology is rapidly advancing
is production, storing and
packing. Today, orchards
are planted using GPS tech-

luxe crops. Included in these
are the

near

trans-

L

Norfolk county 0 home too
diverse selection of hones.,

sltie,Feer-

16x1S sp.o.shuttle
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Fruit crops in Norfolk County
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Regional Road
Courtland, ON
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15191688-3278
www.lockharlsorlyssey.ca
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Renewable Energy Approval
Notice of proposal to engage Ina Renewable
Energy Project
a. 15(1)(a) Ontario Regulation 359/09

I

I
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #5

slmplifying aojar

Highway 7 &8 Transportation Condor Planning and Class EA Study

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2
SunE BRUINING 1 SOLAR FARM PROJECT

:4.74

x

G.W.P.

STUDY OVERVIEW

bis

or
nan0rugon IM000 is u0een eine
Pe Ne. NmeeY Pew TIW
05 Hies tovaemiry ana
for the provincial roadway compona. of the recommended plan..

St.lrer0
Fem
.

lae,

rntano

mANON

PUBLIC INFORMATION

ll Maly 2012

son is planning to engage Ina renewable enemy project In respect of which the issuance of a Renewable Enemy Approval Is required The dúlnbution of this
provisions of the Environmental Protection Ad (Ad) Part V.0.1 and
tete of e final project meeting, the proposal
engage
the project Itself are subject
an application being submitted
Ontario Regulation 359010 (Regulation). This notice must be dis0iboled in accordance with section IS of the Regulation.pr'IOr

/as00

b

byte

Completeness

Ministry of

te

ra

b te

Public Meeting

One
Time:

Fenian
Loudon:
Propel Dean etna
00

b

b

Embossment

iT
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M

of the

polenta effects of the proposed

Public input is encouraged throughout te Renewable Energy Approval process. InFle n being fadllmled through two public meetings and IM projet webdle'.
.sunedism.canrvinirgl. The second public meeting will be held, as noted above, te provide detaib of te completed environmental investigations, the proposed
solar site layout and to seek public input We invite the public. attend themeeing so that we can answer your questions and receive your feedback.

Documents for Public Inspection:
The Draft Project Description Report tillait SunE Barbing

.,.J

-p

1 Solar
Project
as e
Farm Draft Project OasoipXOn Report, .meow
10 MW groundmounied solar atom generating facility. The facility
will selve Photovoltaic panels installed on racking structures. DC
Matey generated from the PV posit is converted to AC

N

,=
`5
1

The PIC is offered

n

r

Fuller,

SunEdison has obtained or prepared, as the ease may be,
supporting documents in oiler b comply
requirements of the Act and Regulation. Written coffee dole draft
supporting documents will be made available for poblic inspection
Slam/ en July 11, 2012, at the Township of South AMMO

el

Ow

omces and

te projet webst.,

te

www.sunedlson.calnrulningl.

Wednesday, dub 2s, 2012

pepo

swam. .oßwA1.

moo

MINI
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The study b following the Class Environmental ASSe53ment(EAh for
TOWNOrmnon Facilities (2000) process for
To one seven
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t PIGS have been held.
ma.
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Group

Upon
on complet en of the study, e Maoe000s0o Eironmental Study Report (tESR) will be prepared and made available
to explain the review process a identity the locations where the TESR Is available or the 30-day public review poise.

project External agency and public consultation

b public review. A Notice will be published et that time
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Your comments on the information presented at PIC a5 are requested by September
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Project Manager
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Planning and Design Sect.
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Ministry

AECOM
300 Water Street, Whitby; ON LIN 9J2
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Mr. Simon Gill
Manager,
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Mop-n0 style open Rouse format.
Brief preserontions at 5:M p.m.
7:30 p.m.
The same Information Mil Pe presented at each PIC.

Information will he collected

Project Manager
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treetSare

Rene.
Communl0000e is 0 0cel to this process ANA* work hard to communicate fully and freely with all our stakeholders during each of the proles deveepmen. construction
and operation phases For further information
proposal, public meetings dr to communicate concerns, please contact one of the pmjet team members
listed below. or 055 the project webelte at
Please note that vat the exception of personal !P omhallon, all comments wlI become pad of
Me public record.
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Shakespeare A District

Cor ernent ProjectMoanager

Project Contacts and Information:

Ms. Pat Becker
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offices
2 Mile Roches Road, Lang Sault, Ontario and was
available at wwwsunedison.catBrujningt.
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three dates.

by an inverts,. The voltage level of the AC aleYricity
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by -pass ofeShakespeare. ao a segment of Road 110 ee the linkage from existing Highway 736 to Lome Avenue. To acccmpoh AN preliminary design altemaves for me monta
aroma route have been generatud and will be caeca.* evaluated 050 prellmi0CR design alternatves for the prevously selectee sash 110 -pass lane, at
sema level W asleil.
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified@theturtleislandnews.com
OBITUARY
JOHNSON: LYLE

(Hoe hya

dihsta( Dihs.
August 5,1064 -July 9.2012
Beloved

husband

OMNI

Loving

d

Laura

toter

of

Steven, and Nellie. Dear son
of Eileen (Skye) Johnson.
Brother of Dave (Presh), Nerve,
and
Uncle of Jordan,

lea

Jben, Makeleigh, and Syeisha.

Also will be sadly missed by
traditional trends, Em Skye,
Diane Gibson, and Jason
Gibson, and several aunts,

uncles, cousins, and many
many friends. Predeceased by
father, Seymour Johnson and

brothers, Victor and Steven.
Lyle was amen. was Iron
Workers Local 721, Toronto
for over 20 years, member of
the Old Mush Singers men's
singing group, member of the
Porter Snowsnake Team and
was a Fannkeeper of the
Onondaga Deer Clan. Resting
at his home 2872 5Th Line, Six
Nations alter 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Funeral Service and Burial will
be held at the Onondaga
Longhouse, Six Nations On
Thursday July 12, 2012 at 11
In

ica of flowers dona-

THANK YOU

WANTED

The families of the late Dull

Puppies!

Davis wish to express their
sincere thank you to relatives
and friends for their floral Nbotes, cards, donations and
kindness during our recent

Mss. Our extended thanks

tone

Royal Canadian Legion

Lofthouse of Styres Funeral
Home for all your support

I'd like to Thank the Dream-

catcher fund for paying Moro
don for my summer statistics
class at McMaster.

paLTEla
lilt

Palmapappr

COMMUNITY EVENTS

r

READINGS

YARD SALE

Troy Greene

for Ron and Marion GRIMY

anal*

in public education, First
Nations organizations, legislation, governance, and

Jolt' 14, 2012,

2710 4th Line.

IMAM Old

Two, one acre bush lots

(Ron.ge)

To book an

Furniture, toy, clothes, e11.Baked
by my favorite sister Pat

appatn Ment Othe.

00000

94

1

feature

z

is

Call Turtle Island News to

advertise your Summer Fun

events or activities

capacity building.
She says that when the
AFN sees success, it's bethe national chief
worked with the chiefs
round the country. and
that when AFN sees failure.
it's because the national
chief tried to act alone. She
says one person acting
alone won't get the job
done.
Palmater's plan to approach the Canadian gov-

t

519- 445 -0868

amy @iheturtlelslandnews corn

A IT year old woman,
has been charged in conwith the crash of

Signed print by Heide artist
Bill Reid "Children of the

Raven" asking 6(000.00 or
best offer.
Cá11519- 445 -2877..

fully accredited 23 bed acute care rural hospital,
seeking heelih professionals to join our loam.
a

Is

Emergency and Acute Medical Unit pad -Itme

FREE KITTIES

335 Tuscarora Road.
905- 7684945.
.

SERVICES
Are you

looked for telephone

and internet provider?

pain

July 25, 2011 to
Human Resources
West Haldimand General
eneral Hosp ital

Call MegaFOn COnnedron
We offer the
No contract required

MOMS

Call

1

s«Road

io

Ontario

866.717.2111

Fax

SERVICES

wended..

Avon sales
Call Mea Trommel at

519- 445 -0668.

E

mal'. hrrecru r@whgh.ca

Weappmusre all expressons Omen

leb. loran

or

ral 110

(905)7687600

fey. iv. be nodded

however only those

advocate is

proseat exactly what the issues

know exactly what's
needed to fix the issue 'and
negotiate from there."
'Many of our first nations
are facing multiple crisis at
arce. and not just a houring crisis. Also water. ranirood, flooding...
Wive got to dos -0.
thing.. Palmater says everyone is calling these crises
except the AFN, and she
calls these crises one of the
major election issues.
a

e,

'

Palmater suggests one

u-

lotion of putting together a
committee for emergency

and,.

stolen vehicle

ñ 4
n

.

Mohawk r din 9 Post
l
,
n
Great deals. malts, art and more.

e

-

.

THE TURTLE ISLAND
NEWS PLAZA

519991 -0518
Open Bally. Sam -75m.

Special

-I0m
!inn

Rion,

o

operator advised
haolicee a young
had been In h middle of
the river. She was transported back o shore east
of their location. The
young woman had injuries
on her back and arms.
When police located the
had she told police there
had been lour other occupants n the truck when i[
Sea Doo

Bays:

1

claimed one of the
occupants was her .nor
who had been in the river
with her. In reaction, police notified other ErnerServices
for
assistance in locating the
other people. These other
services included the Fire
Department. OPP, and a
rescue helicopter. But as
investigators spoke to
more witnesses, it was
determined that there was
noose else in the truck.
The young woman in custody was the only occupant of the truck,
The young woman was
transported
to
West
Haldimand General Hospitat to have her injuries assnuff While there she
attempted to leave the
hospital a number of

inn

Road

2208 Chlefsw0od Rd.,
Ohsearen. DN. In

Hun

he gets to choose who vote
for on the national stage,'
l

said

Steven Vanlomeld.

a

Toronto representative of
the Liberal party's aboriginal

10HMRIHED:WA

ART 11,

peoples commission ands
member of the Sagkeeng
First Nation. He said he
agreed with many of the ini!novel the AFN has taken

ase

l

P5551

mantis, 'However, now
that
reside in an urban
area.
don't feel that (the
I

.

AFN)

I

represents me.' he

said.

sew...*
GEORGE STANLEY
FROG LAKE FIRST

justice is also a big concern
of his spedcOM 'murders
and missing women.' The
loam RCMP officer says
there's a greater focus on
jjailing aboriginals than taking measures to prevent
those behaviors.
Stanley says his founds.
tion as a leader will be his
close work with chiefs.
"Why do we look at the
government before we look
at our leaders?'' he asks.
Stanley says he'll implement a way to make the
power of treaties lear,
ring tamo correct concerns like shelter and ¢rise,
cation.

NA-

TOm
Alberta Regional Chief and
fifth
generation
chief
George Stanley is distr..
tled with the last three
years of AFN leadership
saying that 'more time with
the chiefs than the federal
government' is needed.
"That
answers many
things.' he says.
Stanley says while his platform does have key points,
-'s fluidd to allow room to
Ms
leads to chiefs when he
leads the AFN. For sotslions we have to focus on
I

mandates by Chiefs because they are the ones
that put the national chief
in place, says Stanley.

'Funding caps; including
those for education, water.
housing, and infrastructure,
will be part of his focus on
national chief. Stanley says

times. Meanwhile Police
determined that the truck
he was driving had been
¢ported
stolen.
The
oung woman also had
0 outstanding arrest
warrants from Six Nations
aline and Peel Regional
olice
P She has
been charged
with Possession of Stolen
Property Dangerous Doll.
ing, Leaving an Accident
Scene. Obstructing Police,
five counts of Breach
of Probation.

She

Raspberries
.Moan ,Ready
Phone for availability 519.443.5837
rPick Your Own

government for polluting
r land,gosaying that money
should go to the First Nalion instead.
Her goal is to create a conCrete sense of sovereignty
that stems from economic
independence. "Sovereignty
hart a legal concept, we
have to be economically

along the Grand

determined

that the vehicle had been

`neigh.

STMW&ERRIES
v`
.G/tpptel

L

Palmater mentioned specifKelly fines that went to the

Investigators

N

g
,

argon plans. Establishing
Fist Nations revenue which
taps into all avertable resources is another of
Palmater's goals. 'Any revmade on our territolies e has got tobe shared
with use

officers searched the area
near the accident scene

4
Cade.

Canada.'lust because !vote
for my mayor, doesn't mean

truck in the south ditch
with extensive damage.

I

Drop in and pick up something special'

0

n

fresh produce close to home

RAPT Waterford, 2591

First Nation to vole,

rather than leaving the deer
lion to the 630 chiefs across

.

dips

Addidonal information at www.whgh.calcareers
Please submit your resume by

es

simple She says she'll

F

the

REGISTERED NURSES

CENTRAL SUPPLY REPROCESSING
Central Supply Reprocessing Technician
C.SA.O. tuned certification and recent hospital
ence required

a

Pick of
Crop

West Haldimand General Hospital,

bade

1

Police charge teen who tried to swim away

Contact Amy at

Whitney Mania

FOR SALE

Te Assembly d First Nadons prepares to choose a
national chief, some are der
sanding the organization
allow each individual wem-

e

says

for readings call
(905) 768 -44]9

CC),

Chiefs shouldn't be
the only ROSS voting
In First Nations
election: critics

Palmater tllisting f

raahe9TUa.Npddmeews can

er
fun
advertising -

tat

11

orange and white, all males.
Mike and Janice Henry.

memoration
moratan gathering August
3 6 2012.
Info 519-445-4336 or 905
765 -6278.

Chiefswood Road.
Available July 1, 2012.
Can`
der il, Adults only.

Ca11519-445 -28777

wwwiklRllNLlmdnews.ee

Families.

THANK YOU

House for rent at

ISLUIS NEWS

TURTLE

I

A race for top job at AFN

091 '561N 'Rand News for paces to advertise your
community everd in Ibis column al 519 -445 -0866 or e-mail

FOR RENT

LAND FOR SALE

and understanding during
our difficult time.
Barb Danis, Rob and
Crystal, Lisa and Mike and

to the Chaffy of Your Chace.

Residential school survivors
meeting July 12, 2012. 9:30
an
12 Noon. AI Nations
Biding Sharing Centre 1652
ChletswnOd Road Discussion
on tip to Sue Si Mane tom

Follow us on..,

auxiliary for
the lovely lunch at Duff's
"Celebration of life". To Bill

Six tree kittens. Orange and

ATTENTION

four
No weeks and up. Files availtor wool of vdennary care

Br. 164 Ladies

Sons
ons may made in his name

.001Nrsce can

Will rescue Inters of puppies

LOCAL

continued from page

EngMeal

CALLI BETTY 2e9- 260 -1519

AD:

I

SN Police failed On emergency chopper to help .wish
the rev on fora girl Waive lost only to find out there

was girl.
being held for bail hearing,
On Sunday July I at 1:00
p.m. Six Nations Police reserved a report of a single
I

vehicle Noll over' accident
on Sixth Line Road beween Onondaga and TusPolice found

a

black GMC

west bound when it went
out of control. entered the
ditch, gipped over several
times before colliding
with a hydro pole. The impact snapped the hydro
pole from the ground.
Witnesses saw a lone female exit the vehicle and
flee the scene on foot. As

A 30 year old Waterford man has been charged min-

im driving Monday night, after an accident occurred
at Seneca and 'Mainline Roads. Raliee found a blue
1989 Chao pickup on its side on the shouldered Seneca
Road just north of TÓmnlirie.
male occupants were
at the scene. neither was intoned. Brett Robert
Pasinek, was charged with careless driving. (Photo by
.

T

Chase Jarrett)

Confederacy Council Briefs
Algonquin. seeking

Sea

Nations support

Algonguins from Barriere Lake in Quebec are ek' g Six Nations' support in tryIng to
A delegation from h Derriere
stop loggi g and mining activity on their traditional
Lake nation amended Confederacy Council Saturday saying their traditional territory is
dwindling away due to massive logging by Resolute Forest Products (formerly Abitibi
Bowater). They say the company is clearcutting 250 square kilometres of their traditional
lands and are appealing for help from all nations across Canada. including Six Nations.
Sacred belt brought to Confederacy
Six Nations historians brought the recently went .ed Pledge of the Crown Wampum
belt to Saturday's Confederacy meeting and gave chiefs an update on Six Nations' asap.
pointing experience with the War of 1812 ceremonies in Niagara on the take last month.
Six Nations' participation was reduced to a two minute Wean the end of the two -hour
long ceremony, which disappointed many people on the territory Six Nations 7666'6'575
had a tame speaking role and presentation of sacred wampum belts at the ceremony, whim
want us ruining
included the attendance of Governor General David Johnston.
the Governor General's day,' said Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill. "That's what they lobe
nizers) told us. it's shameful what happened" Confederacy Chiefs examined the belt up
dose and discussed its purported meaning. The belt was originally commissioned by the
British Crown in the years immediately following the War of 1812 as an affirmation of Six
Nations' role in the landmark battle, chiefs were told.
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THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
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3RD LINE AUTO

PARTS- 905- 768- PART(7278)
CALL FOR FREE QUOTE

905 -768 -4830
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3rd LIMB Egad EE.-i I Una/ekes, On
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Teal's Pure
Pork Sausage

905- 768- 3655
517 Concession 14 Springvale
Open Wednesday tiro Friday 10am- 6'30pm
"Quality Pork & Family Raised Beer'
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INSULATION SERVICES

UM

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing

days

7

3111Y/

A detailed Job Description Is available at the Mississaugas of the New Credit
Administration Building; (Ph: 905.768.1133; Fax: 905.768.1225)- Only those
candidates successful in the Selection S Wring Process will be contacted.

m

VANAUrtx

Situ Butt assfinidas
YY. eonN

For consideration, all applications MUST INCLUDE the following:
copy of current resume
cover letter
3 references (work related preferred)
copy
py of educational qualifications

C

TORN

Salvia'

24 hours a day

CONSTRUCTION

Attention Personnel Committee
Wednesday, July 25, 2012 at 12.00 noon

Deadline:

04/Tr

7.

N1

P

$15.001hr 520.00/hr, depending on qualifications
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation,
2789 Mississauga Road, RR e6, Nagersvitb, ON NOA1110,

Apply to:

p
r-

,tre,OF

ANANINANNTWO

I

24 Hour

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204
or 519-445 -2204

ONONDAGA GARAGE

JOLT 11, 2012

21_1Mto21=211rJo©

RESPONSE

can

oualmcations'

Grade 12 education or equivalent. with 5 years
,
business -related experience, or Post Secondary
Education (Certificate or Diploma) In a business -related field with 2 years
business experience; Current (one year) certificate In Safe Food Handler's
Course or willingness to obtain; Computer software knowledge Including MS
Office, Excel; Working knowledge and/or experience with POS, ACCPAC for
Windows, or other accounting software will be considered an asset;
Successful candidate must be wiling to undertake training; Successful applicant must provide the results of a current criminal reference check; Must
have insured vehicle and Class .5. drivers license; Requirement to use own
vehicle for
delivery of catering orders.
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AT LYNDEN PARK
MALL
'
4 DAYS ONLY! JULY 1P UNTIL JULY 15th
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ARE COMING TO THE LYNDEN PARK MALL!
FREE Admission ót FRéffÉ parking!
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WAS:529.999
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FINANCE EXPERTS ONSITE! ROCK BOTTOM RATES!
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WHY PAY RETAIL!
IT'S YOUR ONE TIME CHANCE TO GET YOUR
DREAM RV AT A LIQUIDATORS PRICE!

WAS:'30,999

NOW:y23,899

$100
Bi- Weekly

WAS:x29,999

NOW: '22,999

$96
Bi

t3!eek?1

DON'T MISS YOUR BEST OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE! 2011 & 12 RV'S MUST SOLD OFF!

.
.,

MULTIPLE BUYING SOURCES PAYING TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR TRADE!
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All Purchase prices are plus freight, PDI. admin and applicable taxes O A.C. Payments include freight
and POI, taxes. admin. Units may not be exactly as shown.Finance rates and terms will vary based
on unit purchased and credit history of applicant Inquire at show for details.

